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MODERN PUBLICATIONS,
•,^;, ,

- •
.,, ,

_

AND

'new EDITIONS

VALUABLE STANDARD WORKS,
t ' ' PRINTED FOR

LONGMAN, REES, ORME, BROWN, Sf GREEN,
LONDON.

1.

. The BOOK of NATURE; being a Popular Illustration of the
General ht • i and PhoBnomena of Creation, in ita Unorganixed and Organized, its Corporeal
lid Mental Jepartmenta. ByJ.MASONGOOD.M.D.&F.R.S. 2d Edit. S Vols. 8vo. 11.16*.

" —the work i* certainly the best piiiloaophical dlfcat of the Itiiid ';«hich we hoe i«eD."—Mm. Rtv.

II

*

The WORKS of SAMUEL PARR, LL.D. Prebendary of St.
Paul'i, and Curate of Hatton, &c, Witli Memoirs of his Life and Writings, and a Selec-
tion from Uia Correspondence. By Johv Johnstons, M. U. 8 Vols. 8vo. Portraits, 71. 78.

A few copies nf this work are printed on Royal paper, 121. 128.

3.

DR. ARNOTT's ELEMENTS of PHYSICS; or, NATURAL
PHILOSOPHY; in which, by sitnpliaed Arrangement, and the Exclusion of Technicali-
ties, it is attempted to provu, that the Philosophy which guides scientific men, and is now
becoming part of common education, Is in itself as iutelligible and attractive even to or-
dinary minds as the most favourite histories or fictions. 3d Edit, 8vo. 11. Is,

4.

PHILOSOPHY in SPORT made SCIENCE in EARNEST;
being an Attempt to illustrate the First Principled of Natural Philosophy by the aid of
Popular Toys and Sports. S Vols. 12mo. With Engravings on Wood from Designs by
George Cruilcshanlc. Price 11. Is. Bds.

5.

The MAGAZINE of NATURAL HISTORY, and JOURNAL
of ZOOLOGY, BOTANY, MINERALOGY, GEOLOGY, and METEOROLOGY. Con-
ducted by J. C. LoiiDON, F.L.S. H.S. &c. In 8vu. Nos. I. II. tt III. (to be continued
every Two Months, alternately with the Gardknbr's Magazine) price 3R.6d. each.

The different Uepartments edited by Gentlemen eminent in each. The Drawings of
Botany and Conchology, by Sowbrbv;— of Animals, by Hahvry >—of Trees, by Hthutt;
and the Engravings on Wood by Branston.

Bjr the time Author,

The GARDENER'S MAGAZINE, and Register of Rural and Domestic
Improvement. In 8vo. No. XV. (to be continued every Two Months, alternately with

the Maoasink or Natural History) price Ss. 6d.

Also may be had. Vols. 1, 2, and 3, price 21. 28. 6d.

I VI

A COMPARATIVE VIEW of the SOCIAL LIFE of ENG-
LAND and FRANCE, from the Restoration nf Charles the Second to the French Revolu-

tion. By the Editor or Madamb Ou DwrFAND's Lbttbrb In 1 Vol. 8vo. price ISs. bdf

.

•• Thl« U a mod rnlertainiDK si well ai IntereKlinir work.—We ditain Ihete pages with (he uron(eit
roeouiaendaliou of iheoi to nur readers."—£M. Oax. Aug.V,, isas.

7.

A SPINSTER'S TOUR in FRANCE, thd STATES of GE-
NOA, &c. during the Year 1827. 12mo. lOs. 6d. bds.

" Our fair Spintter bat laii! hefnre uti aii agreeable little volnaie which docs credit to remlaine taste

and talent."—Xi(. Gaz. Aug. 3, in*.

•U< .



Mitdtrn I'ulilicatious, and Srtv Eilitions «/' I'lilnnhle Stnnilnrd IViirk»,

A NEW GENERAL ATLAS, with the Divisions and Bounda-
ries carefully coi.ourii:!) ; constructed entirely from New DriiwIiiKs, mid engraved by
SniNEV H.u,i,. Piirta I. to VIII. printed nn Elephant paper, price IUh. 6d. each. To be
completed in Seventeen Ports.

CONTENTS.

Part 1.—France! Hindoostan, Russia.

.. 2.— Prussia, Swedi'n, West Indieu.

.. 3.— Greece, Austria, Suutli Italy.

.. 4.—Turkey (In Europe), Netberlands,
Kurope.

.. 5.—North Italy, Switierland, Mexico
and Cuntiinala, corrected from ori-

ginal information, communicated
by Simon A.U. Bo(;RNK,Esq. who
was many years resident in the

country, and latterly employed by
tlie government to make Geogra-
phical Surveys.

Part (!.- Peru, Colony of New South Walea,
Spain an'l Portugal.

.. 7.—Engiand.Chins.VanDiemen'sLand

.. 8.- The United States-Chart of the
Pacific Ocean— Bavaria, Wirtem-
berg, and Baden.

.. 9.—Brazil, Persia, Germany (Central).

Part X. will be published Optober 1.

9.

The WORKS of WILLIAM PALEY, D. D. with additional
Sermons, &c. and a Life of the Author. By the Rev. ICdmuvd Palby, A.M. Vicarof
Eoslngwo.d. A new edition. 7 Vols. 8vo. 21. 16s. Bds.

Hy tlie same Aullior,

SERMONS on SEVERAL SUBJECTS. 8th Edition.

10.

10s. 6d. Bds.

DETRACTION DISPLAYED. By Amelia Opie. In 1 Vol.
12mo. Price 7s. 6d.

M.
A MONITOR for YOUNG MINISTERS of the GOSPEL;

designed 'to lead them to correct Principles of Mind and Conduct: in a Series of Letters
from a Father to a Son, preparatory to l^is receiving Holy Orders. In 12mo. 7s. Bds.
" Tliere In so much sound lensr, solid argument, and «nlier ndvioc, in this volume, that we cannot be

too earueat in recommendini; it to those for whom It is designed."—I'ArkUan Bntaulnancir, June ISS8.

12.

Tlie MISCELLANEOUS PROSE WORKS of SIR WALTER
SCOTT, Bart, now first collected. In 6 Vols. 8vo. Price 31. 128. Bds.
Contents ;—Vol. I. Life of Dryden. II. Life of Swift. III. Memoir of Samnel

Richardson, Henry Fielding, Tobias Smollett, Richard Cumberland, Oliver Goldsmith,
Samuel Jolinson, Laurrnce Sterne, Henry Macl<enzie, Horace Walpole, Clara Reeve,
Mrs. Anne RadclilTe, Al- in Uenc Le Sage, Charles Johnstone, Robert Bage. IV. Memoir
of Charlotte Smith, Sir Ralph Sadler, John Leyden, Miss Anna Seward, Daniel Ue Foe,
Henry Duke of Buccleugh and Queensberry, Lord Somervilie, King George Third, Lord
Byron, the Duke of York. V. Paul's Letters to his Kinsfolk, Abstract of the Eyrblggia
Saga. VI. Essay on Chivalry, Romance, and the Drnma. ,

13.

The POETICAL WORKS of SIR WALTER SCOTT, Bart.
In 10 Vols. 18mo. with 20 Engravings ofter Smirke, &c. Price 31. 3s.

Another Edition, in 8 Vols, foolscap 8vo. with 10 Engravings after Smirke. Price 31. I2.«.

Also An Edition in 10 Vols.Svo. including Thk Minsthki.sv of thk Scottish Borukr,
and Sir Tristrem. With 20 Engravings after Smirke and NaSmyth. Price 61. Bds.

•,* The Minstrelsy of the Scottish Border, Sir Tristrem, or any other of Sir Walter
Scott's Poems, may be had separitely, in single Volumes, 8vo. ; also, in foolscap 8vo. the
Lady of the Lake, price 9s. ; Marmion, 9s. ; and Lay of the Last Minstrel, 88.

14.

The LiFE of NAPOLEON BUONAPARTE, Emperor of the
'Trench; with a Preliminary Vikw op the Frkncr Revolution. By the Author of
•• WHverley," &c. 2d Edition. In 9 Vols, post 8vo. Price 41. 14s. 6d. Bds.

15.

TALES and ROMANCES of the AUTHOR of WAVERLEY,
• containing " St. Roman's Well," " Redoauntlet," "Tales of the Crdsaders," and
" Woodstock," with Frontispieces and Vignette Titles, uniform with, and in coiitinuu-

tlon of, the Novels Tales, and Romances.in 26 Vols. 18mo. 2d Edit. 7 Vols. 18mo. 21.98.

Also, in Vols. 12mo. 31. 7s. 6d. bds. printed uniformly with, and in coutinuution of,

the former series in 33 Volumes, 12mo.
The same, in 7 Vols. 8vo. 41.4s. Bds. in continuation of the former series in 3.5 Vols. 8vo.
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Printtdfor Longman, ttees, Orme, Brown, and Orten.

16.

A TOUR in ITALV and SICILY. By L. Simond, Aut^ior of
" A Tour In SwItteWand," " A Tour in Great Brttain," &c. In I Vol. 8vo. I6g.

17.

A TREATISE on the STEAM ENGINE; Historical, Prac-
ileal, and Ueicriptlve. By John F\rkv, EnKlneer. In 4to. Illustrated by numerous
Wood-cuts, and 26 Copper-plates, engraved by WlUon Lowry, from Drawings by Messrs.
Farey. Price 61. 6i. Eds.

18.

A TREATISE on the GENERAL PRINCIPLES, POWERS,
and FACILITY of APPLICATION of the CrtNGREVE ROCKET SYSTEM, as com-
pared with ARTILLERY ; shewing the various Applications of this Weapon, both for
Sea and Land Service, and its different Uses In the Field and in Sieges. Illustrated by \'i

Plates. By M^jor-Oeneral Sir W. Ounorkvk, Bart. 4to. Price 11. Is.

19.

STATEMENT by the COUNCIL of the UNIVERSITY of
LONDON, explanatory of the Nature and Objects of the Institution. Price Is. Od. sewed.

2a.

SECOND STATEMENT by the COUNCIL of the UNIVER-
SITY of LONDON, explanatory of the Plan of Instruction. Price Is. 6d.

21.

RINGROVE, or Old Fashioned Notions. By the Author of
" LetterK to a Young Man," "A Tale of the Times," ice. In 2 Vols. IGs. Bds.

. -' '-
22.

' '"

The ANATOMY and SURGICAL TREATMENT of ABDO-
MINAL HERNIA. By Sir Astlkv Cooper, Bart. F.R.S. Surgeon to the King, and
Consulting Surgeon to Ouy's Hospital. 2d Edition, by C. Aston Kkv, Senior Surgeon
to Guy's Hospital, Lecturer on Surgery, &c. lu folio, with additional Plates, 61. Ss. Bds.

2f3.

The PLEA of the MIDSUMMER FAIRIES, HERO artd

LRANDER, LYCUS the CENTAUR, and other Poems. By Thomas Hoou, Author of
" Whbns and Oddities," &c. In Post Svo. price Ss. Bds.

'
' 24.

RELIGIO MILITIS; or, Christianity for the Camp. In ISmo.
Price 6s. Bds.

25. '-" '-''' '
' " '

The PRINCIPLES of CHRISTIAN PHILOSOPHY; con-
tatalng the Doctrines, Duties, Admonitions, and Oonsoliitlons of the Christian Religion.

By John Burns, M.D. Regtus Professor of Sur^ry in the University of Glasgow, ftc.

2d Edit. 12mo. 78. Bds.

26.

A HISTORY of IRELAND. By John ODriscol. In 2 Vols.
6vo. Price 11. 4s. Bds.
" We can recommend it at a moat safe and utefiil guide to all thn«e who are conDcioiis either of re-

dundant leal or dcAclent kno* ledge on the tuhlect of Iriab aflain. It in eauilv read and underntood;
ror It it ibort, for the quantity »f matter it contains, and agreeably and clearlV written. The author,
we feel aitwred, is not only an intelliireni, but a good man, and he has done good service In a teasoa
when it oaa ulgenlly wafaled."—£)MMHryk Rtvlm, No, 93.

27.

TRANSACTIONS of the LITERARY SOClttY of
MADRAS. 4to. with Plates. Part I. price 11. ."is..

li^

1
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Modern PuhUaitioM. and New Editions of Valuahir Standard fVorks,

!1

28.

The EPICUREAN. A. Tale. By Thomas Moore, Esq.—
In 1 Vol. fooUcap 8vo. bth Edition. Price 9s. Bdg.

29.

The HISTORY of the RISE and PROGRESS of the UNITED
STATES of NORTH AMERICA, till the British Revolution In IfiBH. In 2 Vols. 8vo.

Price 11. 8s. Bds. By Jamks Urahamk, Esq.

30.

The BUSY BODIES : a Novel. In 3 Vols. By the Authors of

the " Odd Voi.umk." Price 11. 48. Bds.

By the name Aiitharn

The ODD VOLUME. Secom'. Series.

8vo. Price lOs. 6d. Bds. By the Authors
of the Uuo Volume.

31.

A SISTER'S GIFT ; consisting of Conversations on Sacred
Subjects, intended for the Instruction and Aniiiscmcnt of the younger liranchen of licr

Fftinily on Sundays. 2d Edit. TJmo. Price ."is. (id. Bdn.

32.

The HISTORY of ENGLAND, from the earliest Period to

the Death of Henry VIII. By SiiAiiox TunxEii, F.A.S. R.A.S.L. In 10 Vols. 8vo.

price 61. Us. bds.

AI»o ma; be had, by tlie aamc Aiitiior, scparalrly.

A .'}(1 Edition of the ODD VOLUMK.
8vo. Price lOs. 6d. Bds.

The HISTORY of ihe ANGLO-
SAXONS, comprising the History of
England from the earliest Period to the
Norman Conquest. 5th Edit. 3 Vols.

8vo. 21. .'is. Bds.

The HISTORY of ENGLAND, dur-

ing the MIDDLE AGES ; comprising
the Reigns from William the Conqueror
to the Accession of Henry VIII., and also

the History of the Literatukr, Poetry,

Rki.ioion', the PiutoRKss to the Rkkor-
MATioN, and of the Lanouaok of Kno-
i.AM) during that Period. 2d Edition,
5Vols. 8vo. Price 31. Bds.

The HISTORY of the REIGN of

HENRY the EIGHTH ; comprising the
Political History of the Commencement
of tiie English Reformation : being the

First Part of the Modern History of Eng-
land. 2d Edit. 2 Vols. 8vo. 11. Gs. Bds.

33.

TRAVELS of the RUSSIAN MISSION through MONGOLIA
to CHINA, and RESIDENCE in PEKING, In the years 1820-21. By Geo. Timkowski.
With Corrections and Notes, by Julius Von Klapkoth. Illustrated by Maps, Plates,

&c. &c. In 2 Vols. 8vo. Price II. 10s. Bds

34.

ARCHITETTURA CAMPESTRE; displayed in Lodges, Gar-
deners' Houses, and other Buildings, composed of simple and economical forms In the
Modern or Italian Style) introducing a Picturesque Mode of Roofing. By T. P. Hunt,
Architect. In a Series of 12 Plates, with Descriptive Letterpress, in royal 4to. price 11. Is.

Bds.i or India Proofs, 11. lis. tid. Bds.

Dy the same Aiuhnr,

HALF A DOZEN HINTS on PIC-
TUBKSUUB DOMESTIC ARCHITEC-
TURE ; In a Series-of Designs for Gate-
Lodges. Gamekeepers' Cottages, and other
Rural Residences. 2d l*Mition, in 4to.

158. Bds. or 11. Is. India Proofs, Bds.

DESIGNS for PARSONAGE-
HOUSES, ALMS-HOUSES, Jtc. &c. In
a Series of Twenty-one Plates, with De.
scriptive Letterpress, In royal 4to. ll.lfe.

Bds. or India Proofs, II. Us. 6d. Bds.

35.

A HISTORY of the MAHRATTAS. By James Grant Duff,
Esq. Captain 1st, or Grenadier Regiment of Bombay Native Infantry, end late Political
Resident at Sutara. In 3 Vols. 8vo. with Plates, and .^i Map of the Mahratta Country,
chiefly from original and recent Surveys ; also a Map of India, shewlug the ancient divi-
sions of the Deccan. Price 21. 15s. Bds.

36.

HONOR O'HARA : a Novel, in 3 Vols. By A. M. Porter,
Author of " Don Sebastian," « Hungarian Brothers," &c. &c. 11. 4s. Bdt.

k
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Printedfor Longman, Rees, Urme, Brown, and Green.

37.

NOTES and REFI.ECTIONS during a RAMBLE in GER-
MANY. By the Author of Recollections of the PeninHula, &c. &c. A New Edition.
In 1 Vol. 8vo. 1^8. Bdi.

Iljr tlic •ume Author,

The STORY of a LIFE. 2 Vols, post
Svo. 3d Edition, 18h. Eds.

.... " W« involuiil.irlljr follow, and >nillc, and
WL'L>|i. and ri'cnvcr UKUin, and paum' In wonder at
ilic tKill at the niAKlcian, whnii« waml ha* audi
kiraiiiit' power over our facultlcii."— itfun<A(y Rev.

SCENES and IMPRESSIONS in
EGYPT and ITALY. I Vol. Hvo. 12».

Eds. 3d Edit.

" Such hi the merit in>l charm of tli« volumei
Iwrnru ui, they pl.iiT u« ut once 'jy tliv ildi! of the
author, and brini; hrfDre our eye* and niinda thu
rcpue* he liiiii pamii'd ihrnuirh, and the feellnga they
»<igSv»lcii,"—KUliibkrg/' H<:iiuw,

SKETCHES of INDIA. By n Tra-
VRiii.KR. For Flre-8ide Traveller* at
Home. 4th Edition. 1 Vol. 8vo. 9«. Bdi.

RECOLLECTIONS of the PENIN-
iSULA, I'ontuiiilni; Sketches of the Man-
ners und Character of the Spanish Nation.
4th Edition. I Vol. 8vo. lUa. 6d. Bds.
" Few wrllem, who are not poett Ijy proretalon,

ha«o the art ol paintini; in word* with lo much
vivldneta and diiitinvtnebi."—" It m-arcily poi-
iiible In open thu book without neehiK iiHeful and
lively reni:>rli*, or deocripliona iHttticribably Ut-
»eriiitivt.''—MuntMij Uevitw.

Id the Pre«t, hy the Kanie Author,

TALES of the WARS of OUR TIMES.

38.

The GOLDEN VIOLET, with its Tah;s of Romance and Chi-
valry, and other Poems. By L. E. L. Foolscap 8vo. Price 10s. 6d. Bds.

By the (ame Author,

The TROUBADOUR. 4th Edition.

Foolscap 8vo. lOs. Gtl. Bds.

The IMPROVISATRICE.
Foolscap Svo. 10s. Od. Bds.

THE

6th Edit.

The POETICAL WORKS of L. E. L.
Including I'le Imprnvisatrire, Troubadour,
Golden Violet, and Miscelluneous Poems.
'.Vlth uniform Titles and Vignettes. 3
Vols. f. c. Hvo. II. 1 Is, (id. extra Bds.

In th(^ PruM. by the same Author,

VENETIAN BRACELET.

39.

The POETICAL WORKS ot W. WORDSWORTH, Esq. A
New Edition, including "The Extiirsion." 5 Vols. foolHcnp 8vo. Price I'LtOs. Bds. In
these Volumes will l)e t'oiiiid the whole of the Author's published Poems, for the llrst time
collected In a uniform edition, with Kcveral new pieces interspersed.

liy the name Author,

A New Edition of "THE EXCURSION." In foolscap 8vo. Price lOs. 6d. Bdi.

40.

The EDINBURGH GAZETTEER, or GEOGRAPHICAL
DICTIONARY, bruuKhtdown to 1828; containing a description of the various Countries,
Kingdoms, States, Cities, Towns, &c. of the World. With an ADDENDA, containing the
present State of the Nuxr Governments in South America; the Burmese Empire; a Sum-
mary of the recent Voyages und Travels In the East, North America, and In Africa. In
large Vols. 01. 5s. bds.

A« an aci'oiupaninicnt to the above, may be h>>d,

A NEW GENERAL ATLAS, constructed by A. Akrowsmitii, Hydrogra-
ptaer to the King, from the latest Autliorities ; exhibiting the Boundaries and Divisions,

ulso the Chains of Mountains, und other Geographical Features, of all the l<iiown Countries

in the World ; comprehended in Fifty-four Maps, Including Two New Maps, from Origi-

nal Drowings, with the recent Discoveries of Ross, Paiihv, Franklin, &c. in North
America. Engraved in the best Style of the Art. In royal (luarto, price 11. ICs. half-bound,

or with the Boundaries, &c. coloured, 21. 12s. fid.

41.

ADVICE to a NOBLEMAN on the Manner in which his Children
should be Instructed on the Plano-fortc. A new edition, 18mo. Price 3s.

42.

The GOOD NURSE ; or Hints on the Management of the

Sick and Iiying-in Chamber and Nursery. Second Edition, with Additions, and Recom-
mendatory Letters from Sir Astley Cooper, Dr. Eabington, Dr. Paris, Dr. Lister, &c.
Dedicated by permission to Mrs Fry. With a Portrait of the Author. Price 83.

Preparing for the Prc»«, by the Hanie Author,

The GOOD HOUSEWIFE.

I Hi!
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Modein I'uhlicatinni, and N«w Kditiom of Fiihiahle Slnntlanl fVorkn.
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43.

LECTURES on ASTRONOMY; illustrated by the ASTRO-
NOMICON, or a series of Movenhle I/lngriims, exhlbltlni? u more fumlUiir ami natural

elucidation ot'tho reul iiiitl umiurent motloim of the Heavenly liodlex, than U to be met with

In ony otlierworl< on this valuuhle science. By W. H, Piuoii. Dedicated, by permUslon,
to Dr. Hlrkbeclc, Price of the Aittrunomicon, 31. 13a. (id.—I.ectnrei, 10*. M,
The UiairaiiiK an- «o coiutriiilcil in to not ii|inii one cnmnioii centre, Bcrewed Into a board, upon which

Ihe atbrr liguri* rrfcrriiil to in llii' l.icliiri'H art' alto deliiicaliil. In Ihln rtiitre, » uinvcable fiiinUpbt're

in likHWUH adapted, upon which, from the |ivi iillaritjr nl' iix cuniitruclion, all the niom lni|iurtaiil Pruhlinm
u-nally iierfornn d hy the Cclektlal Globe, may lie worked wlih miieli more facilily than upon that inalrii-

luent, A very ciirloiii and conipleie Attronomleal Machine it tbiM fnriiieil ; which, niiithiK In Itiell' niofl of

llie advanla(e» of the Urrery and the Cclential Globe, bccouiei achvap and eleifanl lubilllvte for Ibem both.

41.

MUSCOLOGIA BRITANNICA ; contaiiiing the Mosses of
Great Britain and Ireland, iiyiitematicaily arranged and described ; with Plates, Illustrative

of the characters of the Genera and Species. Hy William Jackhon Hooi:kh, LL..D.

F.R.A.andL.M.&c. amlTHOMAf* Tavlor, M.I). M.ll.I.A. undP.L.S. &c. The 'Jd Edition,

corrected and enlarged, In 8vo, II. Us. Od. plain, and 31.38. coloured plates.

45.

DOMESTIC ECONOMY and COOKERY, ibr Rich and Poor;
coni.alning an Account of the best English Scotch, French, Oriental, and other Foreign
Irishes I

Preparation of Broths niid Milks for Cmisnmption i Receipts for 8ea-furing men,
Traveller!, and Children's Food : together with Estimates and Comparisons of Dinners and
Dishes. The whole composed with the utmost Attention to Health, Economy, and Ele*

gance. By A Lai>v. 1 Vol. l2mo. !)s. Bds. or lOs. Bound and Lettered.

46.

A CHRONOLOGICAL HlSl'ORY of the WEST INDIES.
Py Captain Thomas Suutiiev, B. N. 3 Vols. 8vo. Price 21. 10s. Bds.

" Captain Southey him |ie.rrnrnied the la>k wliirh the lltk fhaw> him to have undertaken, with irrat
diliKeucc, rriiearcli, and fljellly. or the inipuruiue of the work It • ioipoulblu to nji too niucu."—
Iiiip'ector, June Mil.

47.

MEMOIRS of the LIFE and WRITINOS of LINDLEY
MURRAY; In a Series of Letters, written by Himself, with a Portrait, and Fac-simile of
^Is Writings. 2d Edit. In Uvo. Price Us. BdK.

48.

An ILLUSTRATED INTRODUCTION to LAMARCK'S
CONCHOLOGY, contained in his Histoire Nature'le des Animunx sans Vertibres j

being a Literal Translation of the Descriptions of t!ie recent and Fossil Genera, accom-
puiiied by Twenty-two liighly-tinished Lithographic Plates, In which are given Instruc-
tive Views of the various Genera and their Divisions, drawn from Nature, from charac-
teristic and generally well-known Species. By EuMp.Ni> A. Chovvu, F.L.S, Hoyal4to.
ifrice 11. lU. M, plain, or 81. Ss. coloured.

Also, juat published,

An EP[TOME of LAMARCK'S ARRANGEMENT of TESTACEA : with
illustrative Observations and comparative Tables of the Systems uf Liqneeua aud
Lamarck. By C. Dubois, F.L.S. and F.H.S. 8vo. Price 14s. Bds.

49.

TRAVELS and ADVENTURES on theSHORE ofth«CASPIAN
SEA } with some Account of the Trade, Commerce, and Resources of those Countries.
By James B. Fkasgr, Esq. Author of "A Tour in the Himala Mountains," &c. In
4to. Pricell. lis. 6d. Bds.

By the game Author,

NARRATIVE of a JOURNEY into KHORASAN; including some Account
of the Countries to the North-east of Persia. With Remarks upon the National Cha-
racter, Government, and Resources of that Kingdom. In 1 Vol. 4to. with a new Map by
Arrowsmith, price 81. 3s. Bds.
" HU delaiU respecting the doniealic manners and nsaites nf the Persians, which are known to have

underftone little ehanite in the lapse of centuries, are at once piciuresqne aud dramatic. Tbev form iiu

Inanimate Coniraentary on a Tale of Ihe olden time which every body has of lale been re.iriiiii|,"

UoHlily Htvitw,

50.

MEMOIRS of the COURT of HENRY the EIGHTH. By
Mrs. A.T.THOMSON. In 2 Vo!s.8vo. with a Portrait. Price II. 8i. Bds.
" Mrs. Thomson anpenrs to have entered on her undertaking fearlessly and imlustriouslv, and sli»;

aiay certainly be declared to bav^ perfoi'ocd It with abi(i(x."—il/a«Mfy Ktvicie, June laii.



Printed for t,oiif(mun, Heen, (irnir.. linmn, and (ir*en.

n.
ANNUAL BIOGRAPHY and OBITUARY, for 18-28, beir.-

the Twelfth Volume ; ciMitalnlng Meniolrit of H. H, H, the Duke nf York, the Alnrqutitn of
HnitlngR, the RiKht Hon. (iecirge CuniiliiK, lioril l)e Tabley, Wlllium UlfTuril, Kaq. JuUn
Fluxmun, Kaq. ChnrleK MiIIh, K-<(|. I'hlllp Kuiiilvll, Kh(|. MIdk llenKur, John NIcIioIh, Kii|.

Archilcai'or Duubeny, Dr. Kvans, HiKtiur Vgo Kogcolo, Mr.Thomuit liuUuwuy, Dr. KltcUuner,
tec. &c. with ttgenerul Uiogruphlcal Index. Hvo, l&ii. HdH.

*«* AUo may be had, the preeedlnK Eleven VolumeH, l&ii. each) and purchniers are
requented to complete their SetH, un Home of the Volumes are nearly out of print.

Vol.. XIII. for 1820, win be publUbed on the Klrit ut Jan. \ti'2\i.

62.

LALLA ROOKH. An Oriental Romance
Kvq. With Four Kngravlngn, from Paintings by H. Westall, ItA
Um. Bdf.

Another Edition of thU Work, In Hvo, \4a ; and IUu8tratloii§, by VVettull, Hvu.

Uji the lane Author,

By Thomas Moork,
I4th Kdlt. Ftp. Kvo.

The LOVKS of il.e AXUKLS. 4th
Kdlt. >vo. Us. DdH.

Ii.i.UNTRATioxH of the PoKM, from Dettigns

by WeHtull. 8vo. 5i).

The LIFE of the RIGHT HON. R.
B. SHKUIDAN. With a Portrait, from
nn original picture by Sir Joshua Iley-

nolds. iithKdit. 2 VoU. 8vo. II. lU. <id.

.'53.

TRAVELS among the ARAB TRIBES inliabiting the Coimtries
Eaxt of Hyriuand PaleHtine : including a Journey I'roni Nataretb to the Mountains beyond
the Dead Nea t from thence through tlie Great Plains of the Hauran to lioxra, Damattcusi,

Tripoli, Lebanon, Haalbeck, and by the Valley of the Orontes to Seleucia, Antiuch, and
Aleppo. By J. S. Bl'ckinihiam, Esq. In 4to. with lUuetratluns, and u Map of the

Author's Route, 81, 13s. tid. tids.

" Mr. B(icl(lii|fli.iiii in a very clever, obMTvaot, and merltorloui traveller."—£c<K/ie Rtvitw,

Ky tilt •.line Author,

TRAVELS in PALESTINE, tJirough the Countries of Basiian and Gilead,
East of the River Jordan i including n Visit to the Cities of (Jeraza and namala, in the
Decapolis. 2 Vols. 8vo. 2d Edit, with Maps, Plates, and Vignettes, 11. llN.Od. Bds.

64.

A NEW TREATISE on the USE. of tho GLOBES; or, a
Pliliosophlcal View of the Earth and Heavens i comprehending an Account of the Figure,
Magnitude, aiid Motion of the Eartli; with the natural Changes of Its Surface, caused by
Floods, Earthquake!), ^c. Designed for the Instruction of Youth. By Thomas Kkitm.
in 1 Vol. l2mo. with Plates, 7th edition, 6s. Bds.

Uy the Haiiie Author,

The ELEMENTS of PLANE GEO-
METRY ; containing the first Six Books
of Euci.iK, from theText of Dr. Simsov,
Emeritus Professor of Mathematics in the
University of Glasgow, with Notes, Criti-

cal and Explanatory. To which are added.
Book VII. including several im|iortaiit

Propositions whicli are not in Euclid .:

and Book VIII. consisting of Practical

Geometry ; also Book IX. of Planes and
their Intersections) and Book X. of the
Geometry of Holids. Third edition. Id

8vo. 10s. 6d. Bds.

An INTRODUCTION to the Theory
and Practice ofPLANE and SPHERICAL
TRIGONOMETRY. In 8vo. 14s. Bds.
The Jith edition, corrected and Improved.

A SYSTEM of GEOGRAPHY, for

the Use of Schools. In 1 Vol. l-imo. 11-

lastrated by Mups and Pluteb, Os. Bound.

The COMPLETE PRACTICAL
ARITHMETICIAN. Adapted to the Use
of .Schools and Private Tuition. In 1 Vol.
I'imo. 4s. Od. Bound.

A KKY to the ARITHMETIC. 69. 6d.
Bound. >

55.

MEMOIRS of the COURT of QUEEN ELIZABETH.
LucrAlKiN. 6th Edition. 2 Vols. Svo. II. As. Bds. . .. .

'

Alto iniy be had,

MEMOIRS of the COURT of KING
JAAIES the FIRST. By Lucv Aikin.
2 Vols. evo. 3d Edit. 11. 4s. Bds.

A LEGACY for YOUNG LADIES

;

<;oDsistlng of Miscellaneous Pieces in

Prnse and Verse. By the late Mrs.
Bahbaulii. In I Vol. l2ino. 78. 6d. lids.

By

The POETICAL WORKS, the Cor-
respondence, and other Prose Pieces of
Anna L.ctitia Baiidauld. With a
Memoir. By Lucy Aikin. 2 VoU. Hvo.

Price II. 48. Bds.

'I
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66.

BENOER'S (MISS)*HISTORirAL WORKS; comprlsinR Me-
molri of the IMe of Anne Holeyn, Queen of Henry VIII.—Mnry Queen of HiuU-and
Klliubeth Smart, Queen of Hohcmlu. Uniform In ft VuIm. uuit Hru. with Portrultn, itnd •
Memoir nf the Author, by Mihk Aikin. I'ricu 31. ur irparinrly.

MEMOIRS of the LIFK of ANNE
UOLEYN, Queen of Henry VIII. 8(1

Killt. In I Vol, with 'i Portrait*, and Me-
moir of the Author, byMiBit Aikin. \'i».

MKMOIRS of MARY, QUKKN of
.S(H)TM, with Anet'dnteN of the Court of
HK^KY the .SKC'UNI), durhiK her Re.
Idenie In France, in 'i VoU. Hvii. with it

genuine Portrait, never before enKruved.
Price II. 4ii.bdH. I'd Kdlt.

AUn mny he hud, hyilir lanii' Aulhiir,

MEMOIRS of the late Mn». ELIZA-
BETH HAMILTON. The id Kdltion.

•i Vol*. 8vo. with a Portrait, Price tl. Ii.

Board*.

MEMOIRS of Mb. .JOHN TOBIN,
Author of the Honkv-Moon. In 8vo.
Price I'Jh. Hdit.

MEMOIRS of HENRY the FOURTH
of FUANCE.-in the preu.

57.

theA VOYAGE TOWARDS the SOUTH POLE; containing

an Rxamtnatlon of the Antarctic Sea, to the Seventy-Fourth Degree of Ijulltudei and a
VUlt to TIerra Del Fuego: with n particular Account of the Inhabitant. By Jamkm
Wkimiki.i., MuHter In the Itoyal Navy. Second Kdltion ; to which U added, Olmervatluni
on the Probability of reaching the South Pole. 8vo. with numerou* Slap*, Platen, &c. &c.
Price IHs.bdi.
" Mr. Weddrll't volume ilrarrve* to And » plare nn Ihi' thtif uf every library lliat prelcndi Is a collec-

Hon u( Voyagci and TtneU."—tlnarUrly Htvttw, No. M.

58.

DISCOURSES on the principal points of the SOCINIAN CON-
TROVERSY. By Ralph Warolaw, V.D. Oluigow. 4th Edit. 8vo. Ibu, bdi.

59.

OWAIN GOCH, a Tale of the Revohition. By the Author of
"The Cavalier," "The King of the Peak," &c.&c. lu 3 Voli. I2mo. Price 11. 4s. Bda.

60.

An ENCYCLOPEDIA of AGRICULTURE; or the Theory
and Practice of the Valuation, TranHfer, Improvement, und Management, of Landed Pro-
perty ; and the cultivation und Economy of the Animul and Vegetable ProdiictlouH of Agri-
culture, Includingnll the latent iniprovementH : ageneral History of Agrlculturein all Coun-
trleH, and a HtatUtical view of U» prettent Btute, with suggcHtiontt for It* future progreia In

the DrltUh iHlem. By .1.0. Louuov, F.L.S. H.H. &c. Authorof the" Encyclopiedla of Gar-
dening." Illustrated with upwards of UOO Engravings on Wocd, by Bronston. 21. lUs. Bda.

61.

An ENCYCLOPEDIA of GARDENING: comprising the
Theory and Practice of Horticulture, Floriculture, Arboriculture, and Landscape Garden-
ing; Including all the latest Improvements, a general History of tiurdenlng In all Coun-
tries, and a Statistical View of Its present State, with Suggestions for its future Progress,

In the British Isles. By J. C. Louiion, F.L.a. H.S. jitc. Anew Edition, in I large Vol.
8vo. closely printed, with upwards of Seven Hundred Engravings on Wood. Price 21.

62.

GIBBON'S HISTORY of the DECLINE and FALL of tlie

ROMAN EMPIRE i for the Use of Families and Young Persons. Reprinted from the
original Text, with the careful Omission of all Passages of an irreligious or immoral
Tendency. By Thomas Bowulbr, Esq. F.R.S. S.A. In 5 Vols. 8vo. Price 31. 3t. Bda.

By the same Author,

The FAMILY SHAKSPEARE; in

which nothing is added to the original

Text ) but thote Words and Expressions
are omitted, which cannot with propriety

lie read aloud in a Family. 10 Vols.

Royal 18mo. 81. Ss. Bda. The Fourth Kdit.
or in 8 Vols. Svo. 41. \4<t. M.
" We arfi of opinion, Ihxl tt require* nothloK

more than i notice, to brlnx Ihia VKrv nerltorlout
publiiiMion into general circulaiion."

,1
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PrMtd/or Longman, Rea, Orme, Drown, mil Grtrn.

;}. COMPOSmONSfrom .tSCIJ Y-
LU8. U3f.

63.

A SERIES of75 COMPOSITIONS to illuHtrate the ILIAD and
ODYNHKY of HoMKR, with DeMcrlptlonM of their Niibjcctii, and extrai'tH from PopkN
trunvlHtlim upuii vach plate. The drcitiieN, hubltH, armour. Imiilvmcntx of war, t^v., are all
of ClaHlval authority. Hy PRuvKiiauR Ki.axman. In ii Vol*. |irivu '21. 2«. each.

Iljr Ihd tame Author,

1. A SERIES of 111 COMPOSI-
TIONS to llluitrate Dantk. 41. 4«. bdi.

'J. A SERIES of COMPOSITIONS
tulMuitrateHvaioD. Folio. 3<. I:2«.0<f.bdi.

64.

A TREATISE on the VALUATION of PROPERTY for the
FOOR'a RATE; ihewlng the Method of rating Land*, BulldlnK*. TKhvii, MlncR,
Wood*, River and Canal Tolls, and Pemonal Property. With an Au tract of the Pour
Lswi relating to Ratei and AppeaU. By J. 8. Uayluon, Land Agent and AppraUer. In
8vo. price 7a. 6d.

hj the iiaffle Autkor,

The ART of VALUING RENTS and TILLAGES, and the Tenant's Uij,'ht

on entering and quitting FurniH, explained by leveral SpecimcnHofViiliiittlonH, and HenwirkM
un the Cultivation piirnued on BoIIh in different Situiitioni*. A<lii|iteil to the Uite of J.uiul-

lordR, Land-Agentit, AppraUerH, FurmerM, and Tenautii. The Third Edition, In bvu. Price
7»> lids, with the Plan of a Farm of 2S2 Acres.

66.

A SKETCH of ANCIENT and MODERN GEOGRAPHY,
for the Use of HchooU. BySAMUKi. Butlkr, ]>.I). F.U.S. and S.A. &c. Archdeacon of
Derby, Head MaHter of the Royal Free Grammar School of Shrewsbury, bth Edition.
I Vol. 8vo. i>9 BdH.

in the present edition of this little work, the Author bar made iome very Important ad-
ditions, chiefly in the Modern part of It.

By tlio lame

ATMS of MODERN GEOGRA-
PHY, consisting of 22 Coloured Mnpfi,

from a New Het of Plutes, corrected to

I82H, with a complete Index of all the
Names. 12i. half-bound.

ATLAS of ANCIENT GEOGRA-
PHY, consisting of 21 Coloured Maps
with a complete accentuated Index. 12s.

half-bound.

OUTLINE GEOGRAPHICAL CO-
PY-UUOKS, In 4to.with the Lines of La-
titude and liongitude only ; Intended as

Practical Exercises for the Pupil to fill

up, from Dr. Butler's AtlUHes of Ancient
and Modern Geogr-phy, and designed as

an Accompaniment. 4s. each, sewed

;

or 7s. 6d. together.

Author,

GENERAL ATLAS of ANCIENT
and MODERN GEOGRAPHY, 43 Co-
loured Maps, and two Indexes. II. 48,

half- liou 11(1,

*** The Indexes, now for the first tin*
appended to these AtlaHCS, contain the la-

titude and longitude of all the places : and
In that of the Ancient Atlas, the (fuanlitiet

are also marked.

OUTLINE MAPS of ANCIENT
GEUGRAPHY) being a Selection, by
Dr. Butler, from D'AnviUe'M Ancient
Atlas : intended as Practical Exercises
for the Pupil to fill up, on Drawing Co-
lombier, folio. Price lOs. fid.

A PKAXIS of the LATIN PREPO-
SITIONS, being an Attempt to illustrate

their Origin, Power, and Signification, in

the way of Exercise, fur t'le line of Schools.

2d Edition. In 8vo. Price 7s. Cd. Bound.

66.

PERSONAL NARRATIVE of TRAVELS in COLOMBIA

:

embracing Details of the Geography, Climate, Population, Vegetable and Mineral Produc-

tions, &c. &c. of that Country. By B'.iioN uk Humboldt. From the Original French,
by Hklbn Maria Williams. In 8vo. Vol. VI. Parts 1 and 2, with a General Map of the

Republic of Colombia, fn)m the latest Observatlous and Discoveries, &c. &c. II. Bs. Bds.

Vol. VII. if in the Press, and nearly ready.

D)t ihe isnie Author,

The First Five Volumes of the PER-
SONAL NARRATIVE. Price 41. U. Bds.

RESEARCHES concerning the IN-
STITUTIONS and MONUMENTS of
the ANCIENT INHABITANTS of
AMERICA : with Descriptions and
Vicwa. 3 Vols, 8vo, 11. lis. 6d. Bds.

POLITICAL ESSAY on MEXICO.
The Third Edition. In 4 Vols. 8vo. with
Sections and Maps. Price 81. ISs. 6d.

Bds.

A GEOGNOSTJCAL ESSAY on the

SUPERPOSITION of ROCKS in both
dEMISPHERES, 8vo, 14i. Bdi.

I
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67.

RODERICh:, the LAST of the GOTHS: p Poem.
Soi/THKV, LL. D. &c. &t. In 2 Vols. Price Ifia.

Bf the (anie Author,

By RoBEKT

The POETICAL WORKS of RO-
BERT SOUTHEY. Es-q. LL.D. in 10
Vols. fc. 8vo. Price 01. 2s. Bourds.— Jniin

of Arc, 2 VoU. 16<i. ; Tbalubii, 2 Vuls.
169.; Madoc, 2 Vols. IBs.; Curse of
Kehama, 2 VoU. 14t>. ; Roderick, the last

of the Goths, 2 Vols. Ids- ; Allnor PoeniH,

3 Vols. 188.} Pilgrimaiie to Waterloo,
10s. 6d. ; Title of Paraguay, lOs. fid.;

Carmen Triiimphale) and Carmen Aulica,

for 1814, .^8.

A VISION of JUDGMENT, a Poem.
4to. ISs. Bds.

68.

DOMESTIC DUTIES; or. Instructions to Young Married
Ladles, on the Management of their Households, and the Regulation of their Conduct In

the various Relations and Duties of Married Life. By Mrs. William Parkbs. 3d Edit.

lOs. 6d. Bds.
" The volufiie hcfore U8 ifi one of thowo practical worliii, nhirh are of real value and iillllly. It U a

prtdtci vade mtcum fur thi^ yimng niarriid lady, uho may ri'sorl tn ii on all (|iii'iiiinnH ol' houiiihuUI

economy and eti>|Ui.'llt' Ihcii' h nothing omitted with wliah it bthoveaa lady to be aiquaintid."- Arm
Altinlhly Hag,

69.

LESSONS on MINERALOGY and GEOLOGY, with co-
loured Plates of Gold and Diamond Mines in Braril, Lead Mine at Matlock, and Thirty
various Minerals ; also Plates of the Primitive, Secondary, and Coal Formation. By
J. MAWE. 8th Edition, Ts. Boards.

This little work is written from practice, and conducts *he learner into the earliest way
of discriminating minerals.

By the same Author,

New DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE i The LINN.EAN SYSTEM of CON-
of MINERALS, greatly extended, with
Diagrams of 'iieir ^'imple Forms. 7th
Edition. Price Os.

TREATISE on DIAMONDS and
PRECIOUS STONES, with coloured
Plates, describing the Method of disco-

vering the real (iem from Composition,
with a Scale of the Size, Appearance, and
Value of Diamonds, polished or rough.
2d Edition. Price 15s.

INTRODUCTION to the STUDY of
CONCHOLOGY. 8vo. with 7 Plates, 9s.

plain, or 14s. coloured.

CHOLOGY, in 8vo. with a Plate to each
Genera (36.; plain, 11. Is.; coloured after

nature, 21. 12s. fid.

TRAVELS through the GOLD and
DIAMOND DISTRICT of BRAZIL,
with TOPOGRAPHICAL PLATES of
the MINES, shewing the Mode of Work-
ing ; also the state of Agriculture, Com-
merce, &c. New Edition, with various
other Plates, and Map of the Author's
Route. 18s.

The Mines working by the Brazilian Com-
patiy are particularly ooticed.

70.

The HISTORY and ANTIQUITIES of BATH ABBEY
CHURCH; with Ten Engravings, by J. and H. Lk Ksirx, from Diawlngs by Mac-
KiiNzie, &c. Royal 8vo. 11. Medium 4to. II. lis. fid. Imperial 4to. 21. 2s. By John Brit-
TON, F.S.A., &c.

Dy the s.imr Author,

The CATHEDRAL ANTIQUITIES
of ENGLAND ; or, an Historical, Archi-
tectural, and Graphical Illustration of
the English Cathedral ChurcheR.

Price 12s. per Number In Medium 4to.

:

and II. in Imperial 4to. ; 43 Numbers are
already published. Each Sixe to class

with the Architectural Antiquities of
Great Britain. The following are com-
plete, and may be had separate, viz.

Salisbury Cathedral, with 31 Engravings,
med. 4to. 31. 3s. ; imp. 4to. 51. 58. ; cr. fol.

61.; sup.-roy. fol. HI. Bds.
Norwich, with 25 Plates, med. 4to. 31. lUs.;

Imp. 4to. 41. 4s.; cr. fol. 61. lUs.; sup.-

roy. fol. 81. 16s. Bds.
Winchester, med. 4to, 31. 3s, ; Imp. 4to.

61.6s.; cr. fol. 81. ; sup.-rov. fol. III.

Vork, with .35 Engravings, med. 4to.3l. 16s.

;

imp. 4to. 61. fis.; cr. fol. Ul. 9s.: sup.-

roy. fol. 121. 12s. Bds.
I.ichftcid, with 16 Engravings, med. 4to.

II. IHs.; imperial 4to. 31.3s. ; sup-roy.fol.

41. fis. Bds.

Oxford, med. 4to. II. 4s.; imp. 4to.21. 2s.

;

sup.-roy. fol. 41 4s. Bds.
Canterbury, med. 4to. 31. 3s.; imp- 51. 6s.

;

sup.-ruy. fol. 111. Bds.
Wells, with 24 Engravinps, med. 4to. aI. IOs.

itnp. 41.4s.; siip.-roy fol. HI.Ss. ; or with
proofs and etchings, 161. Ifis.

Exeter, with 22 Engravings, med. 21. IOh. ;

lmp.4to.4l.4s. ; 8up.-roy.fol. 81. Ifis.Bds.

Peterborough, 17 Plates, med.4tu. II. 18s. ;

Irop.3l.3s, with proofs & etchings, 6l.fi«.;

8up.-roy. fol. 61.6s, with pr. & etch. 121. 12b.

Gloucester is in progress.

The ARCHITECTURAL ANTIQUI-
TIES of GREAT BRITAIN. In 4 Vols.

Med. 4to. 211. ; or Imp. 4tn. 32l.halfbd.

CHRONOLOGICAL and HISTORI-
CAL ILLUSTRATIONS of the AN-
CIENT ARCHITECTURE of GREAT
BRITAIN. By J. Britton, F.8.A. he.
fil. i2s. small paper, and 111. Urge paper.

•t* To rorrrspniiii wllh the " Archilei tural \ii

tii|iiiiiii'," of whithiliowerli foruu the Sih Voliiiui

.
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71.

The SHIP-MASTER'S ASSISTANT, and OWNER'S MA-
NUAL) containing general Informution i.ecessary for Merclmnts, Owners, and Masters of
Ship*, Officers, and all other Persons concerned or employed in tlie Mercliaiit Service, rela-

tive to the Mercantile and Maritime Laws and Customs. Hy Uavid Stkbl, Esq. The 18th
Edition, revised throughout, and brought down to the Year 1828. The Commercinl and
mathematical Department by Dr. Kbllv, Author of the " Universal Cambist," and
Mathematical Examiner of the Trinity House ; and the Legal Department by a Pro-
fessional ' entieman. In 1 thlclc Volume of 1142 pages, closely printed, with Maps,
Plates, &c. Price 2U. Bds. or 229. 6d. Bound.

72.

TRAVELS in BRAZIL, in the Years 1817, 1818, 1819, and
1820. Uiidertiilcen by the Command of His Majesty the King of Bavaria, and published
under his special Patronage. By Dr. Joh.v Von Spix ; and Dr. Ouahlrs Von Martius,
Members of the Royal Bavarian Academy of Sciences. Translated from the (ierman.
Vols. I. and II. In 8vo. with Plates. Price (I- 4s. Bds.

73.

The HISTORY of the CRUSADES, for the Recovery and Pos-
session of the holv LAND. By CiiARLKS Mills, Esq. In 2 Vols. 8vo. 4th Edit, with a
Portrait and Memoir of the Author. Price II. ds.

The Memoir separate, with Portrait, 48. sewed,

ny the same Author,

The TIVWELS of THEODORE
DUCAS, in various Countries cf Europe,
at the Revival of Letters and Arts.

—

Part the First, Italy. 2 Vols. 8vo. II. 48.

Bds.

The HISTORY of CHIVALRY, or

knighthood and ITS TIMES. 2d
Edit. 2 Vols. 8vo. 11. 4s. Bds.
" Thin wan an appropriate unilerialiing for the

able author of thu I runades, and he has rxeculeil

it with equal l«aruiu|, Hdellt), and fIi Kance."
utonlhly Ketim.

74.

The ENGLISH FLORA. By Sir James E. Smith, M.D. F.R.S.
President of the Linntean Society, &c. &c. In 4 Vols. 8vo. price 21. 8s. Bds.

*y* The Third and Fourth Volumes may be had separately, to complete sets.

" The«e Tolumei art computtd with an intlmaiv kuowlvdjie ot the •uhjrrt, with an uudtviatinc aim
at accuracy, and with aa invariablu reapect for candour and tor truth."—itfoniAfy Htvitw.

By the lame Anthor,

A GRAMMAR of BOTANY, illus-

triitive of artiflcial, as well aa natural

Classitication, with an Explanation of

Jussieu's System. In 8vo. with 277 Fi-

gures of Plants, and their various Parts

and Organs. 2d Edit. 128.; or coloured

plates, II. lis. 6d.

COMPEiVDlUMFLOR.f: BRTTAN-
NIC*. Price 7s. «d. Fifth Ed'tion.

An INTRODUCTION to the STUDY
of PHYSIOLOGICAL and SYSTEMA-
TICAL BOTANY. In 8vo. 5th Edit,

with 15 Plates, Price I4s. plain j or co-

loured. 11. 8s. Bds.

A SELECTION of the CORRES-
PONDENCE of LINN^U.S, and other
Naturalists. In 2 Vols. 8vo. II. 10s.

Bds.

75.

AFRICA DESCRIBED in its Ancient and Present State, inchiding

•ccounu from Bruc«, Ledyard, Lucas, Horneman, Park, Salt, Jacksov Sir F. Hennilcer,

Belzoni, the Portuguese Missionaries, and others, down to the recont Discoveries by Major

Denham, Dr. OuUuey, nnd Capt. Cluitperton. Intended for the usu of Young Person.) und

Schools. By Mrs. HoruA.NU, Autho of the "Son of a Genius," &c.&c. In l2mo. with a

Map, 68. 6d. Bds.
By the name Author,

SELF-DENIAL. A Tai.e. 1 Vol.

12mo. Fiontitpiece. Price 6s. Bds.

KEFLECTION. A Tale. Frontis-

piece. Prire68. Bds.

MODERATION. A Tale. Fron-

tispiece. Price 68. Bds.

DECISION. ATai.e.
2d Edit. Price 68. Bds.

PATIENCE A Tale.
2d Edit. Price 6s. Bds.

IiNTEGRITY. A Tale.
piece. Price 6s. Bds. 2d Edit

Frontispiece.

Frontispiece

-

Frontis•

ASIA DESCRIBED, In the press.

76.

The WHOLE WORKS of the late M\TTHEW BAILLIE^
M.D. ( with an Account of his Life, collected from Authentic Sotirces. By Jamk*
Wariihup, Surgeon Katraordinary to the King. 2Val8.8vo. 11.5s. bds.
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77.

k SYSTEM of UNIVERSAL GEOGRAPHY. By M. Malte
,jN, Kdltor of the " Annoleades Voyages," &c. Part XII. Price 7g. 6d.

*«* The Work is to be completed In Fourteen Parts, forming Seven 6vo. Volumes.

" M. Malte Brun in ppobalily known to most of our rcii(l("-« an llit aiilli.jp of n Systeniatic Work on
Gpoi;raphy ; he is, he-<ii..'a, llic KilUcir of NiiiKelliit AnnalvH dis Voyuici s: Ihc llmt it an much luperior
to the vonipilallons of oiir (•ulh^ie^ ami I'iiikrrions, at thv other is to the Kikrbird productioni of our
TrualerA and Mnon."—Quarterly IUduui, No. ii.

78.

The ART of FRENCH COOKERY. By A. B. Beauvilliers,
Uebtauratcur, Paris. 3d Edit. In I Vol. 12mo. 7b. Bds. printed uniformly with the
" DOMESTIC COOKERY."

The Author of this work is the celebrated Restourateur in the Rue Richelieu, in Paris,

whose object, after 44 yeors' experience, is by the present publicition, to enable Cooks,
Confectioners, or Amateurs, with the assistance of the commonest cook, to make a great
display and excellent cheer, by the simplest and most economical means.

79.

The HISTORY of ROIMAN LITERATURE, from its earliest

Period to the end of the Augustan-Age. By John Uunlop, Esq. In 3 Vols. Bvo. Price
21. 7s. Gd. liils.

I!y the same Author,

The HISTORY of FICTION. 3 Vols, post 8vo. 21. 28. Bds.

80.

PEAK SCENERY, or the DERBYSHIRE TOURIST. Second
Edition, containing a revision of the 4to. Edition ; with a preliminary chapter ; a Series of

Road Sketches, for the use of Travellers ; and a Map of the County, with theioutes of thtj

different excursions. By E. Rhodks, Esq. 1 Vol. 8vo. IMcu 14s. Bds.

81.

INSTRUCTIONS to YOUNG SPORTSMEN in all that relates

to Guns and Shooting ; Difference between the Flint nnd Percussion System ; Prksbrva-
TioN of Game ; Getting Access to all Kinds of Birds ; Specific Directions, with new Appa-
ratus for Wild Fowl Siiooti.ng, both on the Coast and in Fresh Water, with which are in-

trcduoed. New Directions for Trout Fishing. An Epitome of tiie present, and a few
SuKj'cstlons for a Code of New Game Laws, with Observations inid Advice to thp Young
Sportsman on other Subjects. By I. lent. Col. P. Hawkku. A New Edition, eh!urge(i

and improved, with Ten Plates. In 1 Vol. Svo. Price 18s. Bds.

82.

A COMPENDIOUS CHART of ANCIENT HISTORY and
BIOGRAPHY, designed prlnciiially for the Use of young Persons. Dedicated, by Permis-
sion, to the Rev. Archdkacon Buti.ek, D.D. F.H.S. S.A. Sc. Head Master of Shrewsbury
School. By Mrs. John IIuiiFoitn, of Altrlnchum. Neatly engraved on a Piute, Two Feet
Six Inches, by Two Feet, and carefully coloured. Price Hs. 6d. In Sheets} lOs. (id. folded

in Boards; and IVs. on Canvas and Roller, or In a Case.

This Chart Is intended to exhll)it, on a simple and perKplcuous Plan, u connected View
of the Rise, Progress, Extent, and Duration, of the principal Empires of Antiquity, to-

gether with the leading Events and most prominent Characters which distinguished the

several Epochas. It Includes the period of time from the Flood to the Dissolution of tli«i

Western Roman Empire.
Also, hy the same Author,

A nillEF SUMMARY of ANCIENT
HISTORV, arranged in Periods} in-

tended as a Companion to the above.
Ill ll'mo. Price 3s. half-bound.

"'|'lii« I'hart ill constructed with great iiigenaily.... It lu some niiM-urpcombiiietthe advantages of 6orA
Ur. I'lierilejS charts, the Uiograiiiiical aud Hislorieal."

—

Mimlhli/ liniew,

83.

A New Edition of the SAXON CHRONICLE, with an
English Translation, and Notes, Critical and Explanatory. By the Rev. J, Incham, late

.Saxon Professor In the Universil: ..f Oxford. To which are added, a New and Copious
Chronological, TopographicHl, ui* Glossariul Index, with u short Grammar of the Sa.xon
Language. In I Vol. 4to. with >i accurate and enlarged Map of England dui'mg the
lirptarchy. Plates of Coins, &c. I'rice 31. 13!. (id. Bds. ; large paper, 61. (Is. Ed».
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84.

COMING OUT, and the FIELD of the FORTY FOOT-
STEPS. By Janb ft Anna Maria Portkr. In 3 VoU. l2ino. U. 10^

85.

DUKE CHRISTIAN of LUNEBURG ; or, Traditions from
the Hurti. By Mig§ Janr Porter. Dedicated, by the most graciouB PermisHlon, to His
Majesty. In 3 VoIk. I'iroo. Price 11. 48. Bds.

Ry the •am'? Aulhor,

THADDEUS of WARSAW, 3 Vols.
12mo. 11th Edit. 18g.

SCOTTISH CHIEFS, 4 Vols. 12mo.
GthEdlt. 11. lU. Cd. Bds.

The PASTOR'S FIRE-SIDE, in 4
Volumes, rjmo. tlie Third Edition, Price
11. lis. 6d. Boards.

TALES ROUND A WINTER
HEARTH. 2 Vols. 13nao. 16a. B''.s.

86.

The MEDICAL GUIDE: for the Use of the Clergy, Heads of
FumiiieH and Seminiirles, and .hinior Practitioners. By rvicHARD Hekck, M.l). Fellow
or the Itoyal College of Surgeons of London, &c. A New Edition, l)einK the Fifteenth,
considernlily enlarged. 12s. Bda.

To the flrnt part of this work (a Modern Dispensatory) a full account of all new reme-
dies, and other discoveries in Mcdicini'of any particular utility, is added; and numerous
Important additions made to tin* second part, which embraces the beat known means of
preventing and curing the diseases incident to the human race, l)y medicine, diet, &c. Ike.

;

the ordinary management of children, treatment of cases of emergency, in which delay is

dangerous) directions as to diet, applicable totlie various stages of life, andditferent con-
stitutions, duriui^ health and disease, fic. Ike.

" Thi« million, coiiLilniiiir » valii.ille DiHpi'iimilory, and a CdpioiN ilpurripllon of all the now roiiicilli?«,

kc. HiC. w(» rail c^-rdla ly lefoiniiH'nil. It I'mhr.tcc)* Ilit* praftloal pari ni IMiMllciiic, tiy far llif niosr iis(>-

rm, witliniit thii liuptrliiinuii tliconea Willi which iiinKt of (he «yiiteiuii of phynic are loailed."—/((Acstfiim,

Dy the same Author,

A PRACTICAL TREATISE on the

means of rci^ulating the STOMACH and
BOWELS, by Medicine, Diet, Exercise,

jcc. &c. and securing the Constitution

agiiinst the inroads of the' Grand Climac.
teric Disease, or Breaking-up of Consti-
tution. Second Edition, 8vo. prica
'Ji. Bds.

87.

FIRST STEPS to BOTANY, iiittMulcd as popular IlhistrationH

of the Science, leading tc its Study as a Branch of general Education. By James L.

Drum MONO, M.D. Professor of Anatomy and Physiology in the Belfast Academical Insti-

tution. In 12mo. with 100 Wood-Cuts, comprising 201) Figures. 2d Edit. Price 9s. Bds.
" Thi" aii«w> m ninre rnnipletily to llie proper iiolinn uf an liitrodiiclioii to ll'itany ihan any work we

have .ecu."— Jic/«/ii' /Ifvi'ic, April,

88

PLAIN INSTRUCTIONS to EXECUTORS and ADMINIS-
TRATORS, (hewing the Duties and Responsibilities incident to the due Performance of
their Trusts! with IJirections respecting the Probate of Wills, and taking out Letters of
Administration ; &c. &c. In a small 8vo. Volume. 2nd Edit. Price 6s. sewed.

89.

The only complete Editions of The REMAINS of HENRY
KIRKE WHITE, selected, with prefatory Remarks, by Bobkrt Southky, Esq. In

2 Vols. Price 11. 4«. And in I Vol. 24mo. with engraved title and vignettes. Price &s. Bds.

N. n. The properly of the Fainllv liavinif Iieeji Invaded, It i» nt ri«»iry to slate, thai these aretlie ow/y
fditiuni which contain ihe Life hy'Mr. Southcy, and the whole of Ihu coiitrntii of ilie Third Volume.

Also may be had, separately, Voi.iimr tiir Third, of the Arst Edition. In 8vo.
Price Ws. Bds.

.
V 90.

An INTRODUCTION to ENTOMOLOGY ; or, Elements of
the Natural History of Insects. By Wii.i.iam Kinnv, M.A. F.R.S.& L.S., and Wim.iam
Sprncb, Esq. F.L.S. A New Edit. In Four thick closely-printed Vols. 8to. with Plates

and Portruiu of the Authors. Nearly ready.

i '
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91.

CONVERSATIONS on the ENGLISH CONSTITUTION.
tn 12mo. price 8g.

" In the roiir»p of nur Convprnalinin, I desiifn, In the (irit place, lo present to yoii an hlnlnrical »kpfrh

of llif lii«iory of nur ConHtiiniion, from its rise *> Iht- CoikiiichI, to its eilablishmi'Mt at tlic Revolution

of 16X6. Il.ifing given yuu a Keucral historical akeich of the Cnnstilution, I propose tn enamtne, rather

more in detail, the character and history of the rric'l powei and of the leKisUlive bodies."—Prc/ncf.

92.

CONVERSATIONS on the ANIMAL ECONOMY. By a
PiivsiLiAN. 2 Vols. 12mo. illustrated by Plates, &c. Price IBs.

" Mrs. Marcrt's admirable Conversations on Chemistry, Natural Philosophy, and Politlril Eronomy,
are well known, uml much esteemed by the public. The present volumes are in iiuitatiun of thalaccow-
pli'heil Lilly's \Vri!in;;s.
" The Author, In our opinion, has succeeded in prodnclnir, for the instrncllnn of the general readar,

and even the learneil, an accurate, interesting, and highly auiusing account of the Animal Economy."—
JttiHtton't PMlosopkieal Journal,

93.

CONVERSATIONS on MYTHOLOGY. In 1 Vol. 12mo.
Price 5g. Bds.

94.

CONVERSATIONS on BOTANY, with Twenty-one Engrav-
intra. The Sixth Edition, enlarged, in 1 Vol. 12ino. Price 78. Od. plain, nr 12s. coloured.

Tlie object of this Work is to enable young persons to acquire a knowledge of the vegetable
productions uf their native country ; for this purpose the arrangement of Linnaeus is briefly

explained, and a native plant of each class (with a few exceptions) is examined, and illus-

trated by an engraving i oud n short account is added of gome of the principal foreign

species.

9.5.

CONVERSATIONS on MINERALOGY; with Plates, en-
graved by Mr. and Mi8s Lowr y, from Original Drawings, comprising upwards nf 400 Fignrea
of Minerals, including 12 beautifully coloured Specimens. Second Edit, in 2 Vols. 12mo.
Price 14«. Bds.

" The p'an of these Conversations is happily conceived, and it is executed with ability and taste.

The Author has studiously avoided all unnecessary parade of technical Diction, has rendered the Doc-
trine of ('ryKt:illO|;raphy more familiar thin heretofore In the Tyro In Minrraloi;f , and has incluited some
of theninsi recentlir dii-covered Snh>t*ncc«. We may, therefore, unhe<itatingly characterise this Work
as one of the most desirable Text Books that have' issued from the Uritisb Press,"—lUonlAfy AecMin,
Dec. 182:2.

96.

CONVERSATIONS on the EVIDENCES of CHRISTIA-
NITY ; in which the leading Arguments ot the best Authors are arranged, developed, and
connected with each other: for the Use of Young Persons and Theological Students. In

1 Vol. 12mo. Price 8s. Bds.

CONVERSATIONS on

97.

ALGEBRA being an Introduction to

the First Principles of that Science, designed for those who have not the Advantage of a
Tutor, as well as for the Use of Students in Schools. By W. Colb. 12mo. 78. Bds.

98.

CONVERSATIONS on CHEMISTRY. In which the Ele-
ments of that Science are familiarly explained and illustriited by Experiments. In this

Edition a Conversation has been added on the Steam Engine. The 1 1th Edition, revised
and improved, in 2 Vols. 12mo. with Plates by Lowry, Us. Bdi.

By the same Author,

CONVERSATIONS on NATURAL I CONVERSATIONS on POLITICAL
PHILOSOPHY. 4th Edition. 10s. 6d. ECONOMY. Fifth Edition, in 13mo.
Bds. With 22 Engravings by Lowry. I 9a. Bds.

99.

ADVICE to YOUNG MOTHERS on the Physical Education
«f Children. By a ORANDMr thkr. In 1 Vol. 13mo. Price 78. 6d. Bds.

100.

EMIR MALEK, PRINCE of the ASSASSINS; an Historical
Novel of the Thirteenth Century. In 3 Vol. . ICmo. price IBs.
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101.

SELECT WORKS of the BRITISH POETS, with Biogra-
phical and Critical Prefaces ; being a Library of Classical Engllnh Poetry. By Da, Aikin.
Ill 10 Vols, pout ISino. price 21. ; in royal ISmo. to match the liritish EMHuyists and
Novelists, 31. ; and complete, In 1 Vol. t)vo. for Schools, &c. 18s.

102.

A Genuine and Correct REPORT of the SPEECHES of the
late Right Hon. WILLIAM PITT, in the House of Commons. In 3 Vols. 8vo. II. 16s. bdn.

Tho SPEECHES of the Right Ho-
nourable HENRY GR.VrTAN, in the
Irish and In the Imperial Parliament.
Edited by his Son. In 4 Vols. 8vo.
21. 8i. bds.

The SPEECHES of the Right Ho-
nourable EDMUND BURKE, in the
House of Cnmmnns and in WeHtminster
Hall. Handsomely printed in 4 Vols.

8vo. Price 21. 16s. bds.

The SPEECHES of the Right Ho-
nourable CHARi.ES JAMES FOX, in
the House of Commons. In Six Vols.
8vo. with an Introduction by the Right
Hon. Lord Ersklne. Price 41. 4s. bds.

SPEECHES in PARLIAMENT of
the Right Hon. WILLIAM WINDHAM;
with some Account of his Life. By
T110.MAS Amvot, Esq. In Three Vols.
8vo. 11. 16s. bda.

103.

A PRACTICAL SYNOPSIS of CUTANEOUS DISEASES,
according to the Arrangement of Dr. W11.1.AN, exhibiting a concise View of the Diagnostic
Symptoms, and the Method of Treatment. By Thomas Batkman, M.D. P.L.S. late Phy-
sician to the Public Dispensary, and to the Fever Institution. In 8vo. Price 12s. Bds. (with
a Plate of the Eight Orders, beautifully coloured) the Sixth Edition.

By tile tame Author,

DELINEATIONS of the CUTANE-
OUS DISEASES, comprised lu the

4to. with upwards of /O coloured Plates,

121. 12s. Bds.

Classification of the late Dr. Willan. In

The Seriss of new Engravings, representing those Diseases which should have been
figured in thesubsequent Parts of Dr. Wiilan's untinished Work, may be bad by the Posses-
sors of that Work, separate. Price 71. Bds.

104.

The HISTORY of the REIGN of GEORGE the THIRD. By
RoBKRT U1S8KT, LL.D. Author j>f the Life of Burke, &c. &c. A uew Edition, completed
to the Death of tlie King, in 6 Vols. 8vo. Price 31. 3s. bds.

105.

An EXPLANATORY PRONOUNCING DICTIONARY of
the FRENCH LANGUAGE, In French and English- Tuwhich are prefixed, the Principles

of the French Pronunciation, Prefatory Directions for using the Spelling Representative of
every Sound, and the Conjugation of the Verbs regular, irregular, and defective, with their

true Pronunciation. By L'AnBKTARDv, late Master of Arts intheUniversityat Paris. In
13mo. a new Edition, revised. Price 68. Bound.

106.

LACON; or, MANY THINGS in FEW WORDS. By the
Rev. C. C. CoL'ioN, late Fellow of King's College, Cambridge, and Vicar of Kew and
Petersham. A Ke\y Edition, in 2 Vols. 8vo. Price 14s. bds.

107.

REMARKS on the PRESENT SYSTEM of ROAD MAK-
ING, with Observations deduced from Practice and Experience : with a View to a Revision
of the existing Laws, and the Introduction of Improvement in the method of making, re-

J
airing, and preserving Roads, and defending the Road Funds from MIsapplicatiou. By
OHN LouuoN M'Adam, Esq. General Surveyor of the Roods iu the Bristol .District. The
Eighth Edition. In 8vo. 7s. 6d. Bds.

108. '

RESEARCHES into the
LANGUAGES of Asia and Europe.
Bombay Military Establishment

SURGICAL

4to.

Origin and Affinity of the principal
By Lieutenant-Colonel Vans Kfnneov, of the
with Plates. Price 21. 12s. 6d.

109.

OBSERVATIONS on the TREATMENT of
CHRONIC INFLAMMATION in VARIOUS STRUCTURES; particularly as exempli-
fied in the DISEASES of the JOINTS. By John Scott, Surgeon to the London Ophthal-
mic Infirmary, and Assistant Surgeon to the London Hospital. In 8vo. 7s. 6d. Bds.

f N,|i1i
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The PELICAN ISLAND, in 9 Cantos; and other Poems.

J. MoNTOOMBRV. 3d Edit, in foolicap 8vo. price 8a. Bds.

Bjr the tame AXhor,

By

The WANDERER of SWITZER-
LAND. 10th Kditlon, 68.

The WORLD before the FLOOD.
7tb Edition, 9<i.

The WEST INDIES, and other

POEMS. Gth Edition, Bs.

GREENLAND, and other POEMS.
Sd Edition, Ss. l)d«.

SONGS of ZION, being Imitation*
of Phalmr. The 2d Edit, in foolgcapSvo.
Price 6s.

Also, VERSES to the MEMORY of
K. REYNOLDS. Price 2a.

*

111.

DETRACTION DISPLAYED. By Amelia Opie. In 1 Vol.
12mo. Price ?». Cd.

Dy the same Autlior,

ILLUSTRATKWS of LYING, in all

its Branches. »d Edit, in 2 Vols. 12mo.
IUa.6d.l>da.

MADELINE. A Tale. In 2 Vols.

12mo. Price 148. bds.

Tlie FATHER and DAUGHTER. A
Talc. 8th Kdit. ftontis. 4». fid. bds.

TALES of the HEART. 4 Vols.

I2mo. 2d Edition, 11. 8s. bds.

NEW TALES. 4 Vols. 12rao. 3d
Edition, II. 8s. bds.

VALENITNE'S EVE. A Novel.
3 Vols. 12mo. 2d Edit. Price II. Is. bds.

TALES of REAL LIFE. In Three
Volumes, 12mo. the Third Edition. Price
IHs. boards.

TEMPER; or DOMESTIC SCENES.
A Tale. Third Edition, Three Voluni' a,

I2nio. Price 11. Is. bda.

112.

MEMOIRS of (lie ADMINISTRATION of (he Right Hon.
HENRY PKLHAM, chiefly drawn from Family Documents, and illustrated wilj Original
Correspondence, never before published. By the Rev, Arihdkacon Coxb. 2 Vols. 4to.

with a Portrait of Mr. Pelhani, engraved by VV. Bond, from an Original Painting, in the
poH8ei>sion of His Grace the Dulce of Newcastle.—The First Volume will be publiahedln
Feoruary next.

By the iiaiuc Author,

MEMOIRS of JOHN, DUKE of

MARLBOROUGH ; with hif Original
Correspondtjnce, collected from thi- Fa-
mily Records at Blenheim, and other
authentic Sources, (i Vols. 8vo. with an
Atlas, fit. ds.

The PRIVATE and CONFIDEN-
TIAL CORRESPONDENCE of CHAS.
TALBOT, Duke of. SHREWSBURY,
principal Minister to King William, for

a considerable Period of Ills Reign. In
4to. with a Portrait of the Duke of
Shrewsbury, from an original Painting,
by Sir Peter Leiy . Price ."1. 3s. bda.

MEMOIRS of the LIFE and AD-
MINISTRATION of Sir ROBERT
WALPOLE, Earl of Orford, drawn from
Original Correspondence and Authentic
Papers never before publietaed. lu 4
Vols. 8vo. 21. 88. boards.

MEMOIRS of HORATIA LORD
WALPOLE. In 9 Vols. 8vo. II. 6s. in
boards, the 2d itidltion.

MEMOIRS of the KINGS of SPAIN
of the HOUSE of BOURBON, from the
Accession uf Philip the Fifth to the
Death of Charles the Third, 1/00- 1/88,
from Original Documents, and Secret
Papers, many of which have never before
been published. The 2d Edition. In
f) Vols. 8vo. .11. in i)d8. A few Copies in
3 Vols. imp. 4to. 121. 12b. bds.

HISTORY of the HOUSE of AUS-
TRIA, from tbe Foundation of the Mo-
narchy, by Rhodolph of Hapsburg, to
the Death of Leopold II. 1218 to 1792.
6 Vols. 8vo. Price 31. 138. Cd. bds.

TOUR in MONMOUTHSHIRE.
2 Vols. 4to. with Platea. 41. 4s. bda.

NORTHERN TOUR. 5 Vols. 8to.
21. 128. 6d. boarda.

113.

NARRATIVE of a TOUR through the MOREA, giving an
Account of the present State of that Peninsui and Its Inhabitants, inclnding a View and
Description of the Port of Navarlno. By Sir Wii.i.iam Oim.. In One Volume Octavo,
illuatrated by Elates, Wood Cuts, «ic. Price I ia. Bdk.
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ADVERTISEMENT

To the Tenth Edition.

It'

i

More than thirty Years are now elapsed «ince this

System was first presented to the Public; and during

part of that Period the Author was in the constant

Practice of writing it, and of corresponding in it with

such Ladies and Gentlemen as did him the Honour to

submit their Proficiency to his Inspection, and to authen-

ticate the Facility and the Value of the Acquisition. Of
Encomiums on his Work, he could produce a hand-

some Display from some whose slightest Praise is Fame

;

but the Public being now no Strangers to the Perform-

ance, he thinks it more becoming to return Thanks for

its Indulgence, than to boast of its Partiality. It is

enough for him, that amid contending Rivals this Work
has stood its Ground, and proved, in some Degree, its

Right to the Title of Universal.

To those Masters who have introduced it into their

Schools, he considers himself under singular Obligations

;

and he doubts not but a Science of such confessed

. . A 2 ..
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UtUity, and in thig System of such easy Acquirement,

wUl in time become as general among aU who pretend

to Erudition, or are engaged in Business, as common

Writing. ,To assist and accelerate this, he has availed

himself of every Hint for its Improvement, which he

could derive from the Suggestions of Friends, or the

Strictures of Critics. The present Edition has been

revised with much Attention; and he now considers it

as incapable of any material Alteration for the better.

He therefore dismisses it with that Satisfaction a Man

feels, who has endeavoured to deserve well; and with

that Confidence which arises from a deep and cordial

Sense of public Candour, Generosity, and Patronage

!

I
mi

Rectory, Woodstock.

Jan. 1. 1820.

\
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INTRODUCTION.

To ^numerate the Advantages of the Graphic

Art in general, would be idly labouring to

illustrate what is obvious to every Capacity,

and disputed by none ; and to particularize the

vicissitudes every Species of it has undergone,

would lead to Disquisitions, equally tedious

and unnecessary.

Writing is universally allowed to be the

lioblest and most useful Discovery that ever was
made. So high indeed are the Ideas some form

of it, that they suppose it to be of Divine Origin.

It is, certainly, a capital Blessing, and eminently

distinguishes its Possessors from the unpolished

Part of the human Race. Some Nations, on

whom Learning never shone, nor Science dis-

played her Face, but whose Capacity of receiv-

ing is much greater than their Opportunity of

procuring Instruction, are said to express the

^ I

^1:
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highest Admiration when they hear that an Eu-

ropean, by a seeming commixture of black and

white Lines can converse with a Correspondent,

at even an unlimited Distance. And with just

Reason they may admire : 'Tis to Writing

thousands are indebted for half the Pleasure of

their Existence ; to it we owe that social Inter-

course of Words, and sweet Communication of

Sentiments with Friends and Relations, perhaps

separated from us by Oceans and Continents

;

by it \vp are enabled to participate their Joys,

and condole their Misfortunes ; by it we can

express the Language of the Heart, when the

Eye that brightens with Joy, or swims in Tears,

is invisible to them ; and the Voice that would

sooth Affliction, or congratulate Success, is

impossible to be heard.

it

But although the pleasant and ornamental

Purposes to which Writing may be applied are

innumerous and invaluable, they are all ex-

ceeded by its Utility, when made subservient to

the Ends of Trade and Commerce (that Bond
and Cement of Society, that Union of distant

Nations), which cannot be transacted without

it; or when employed in Compositions pregnant

with Instruction and Delight, and calculated

for the noblest of Purposes—the Improvement
of Posterity. Devoid of Writing, the Penetra-

tion of superior Judgment, the Sallies of Imagi-

nation and the salutary Advice of Wisdom and
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Experience,would die with their Possessors, and

be unavailing to after Ages. The Enterprizing

would be undistinguished with the Inactive,

and the Benefactor with the Incendiary. Ex-

alted Abilities and illustrious Actions could lay

no Claim to Immortality. Ambition, *tis true,

would be deprived of its fatal Spring ; but con-

scious Merit would likewise lose its Hope.

Without Writing, the Occurrences ofAntiquity,

at best seen through alongand interruptedVista,

would have been entirely unknown ; and even

modern Accounts would have been so blended

with Fiction,by frequent Retail, that they would

have tended rather to bewilder than inform.

But however vitiated the general Taste of

Mankind may be, there is no Danger of their

being negligent of the Graphic Art ; its Plea-

sures and Profits are amply sufficient to recom-

mend it, without the Pen of a Panegyrist. And
I may add, that in the Hand commonly used

in this Country, no real Improvement can be

made, or a Plan adopted to render it more com-

plete and expeditious : it seems to be arrived

at the highest Degree of Perfection, and inca-

pable of any Alteration for the better.

One Species of Writing, however, the Utility

and Convenience of which are incontestibly

great, seems still to be under a Cloud ; neither

brought to a wished for Degree of Perfection,

i'

I li<
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nor regarded as an Object of general Attention

--I mean Short Writing;* a Hand which con-

fers no mean Pleasure on the ready Practitioner,

and highly Deserves universal Regard. By it,

the unconnected and evanescent Ideas may be

instantly caught, and arranged at Leisure ; and

the Mind freed from the Burthen of Retention.

Beautiful Conceptions, sublime Sentiments,

and elegant Expressions, are apt to start in the

Breastofeveryone who has the least Pretensions

to Erudition or Refinement; and often Men
of the most profound Judgment, or lively Ima-

gination, have the most unretentive Memories.

Such frequently drop the new-formed Idea,

before it can be expressed in the common Way,
and often, with unavailing Reflection, strive to

re-assemble their scattered Thoughts.

* Besides the Encomiums which every Author of this Art

pays it, whose Verdict may in some Measure be deemed

partial, the Opinions of some of the wisest and most learned

Men are sufficient to recommend it. Mr. Locke, in his ad-

mirable Essay on Education, expressly mentions it, as a

useful and convenient Accomplishment, although it was then

in its rudest State, and Half its Advantages almost unknown.

Mr. Molyneux, likewise, in a Letter to the aforesaid Gentle-

man, speaks of it thus :
" I will have my Son taught Short

" Hand : I do not mean," says he, *' in that Perfection to

" copy a Speech from the Mouth of a ready Speaker j but
" to be able to write it readily for his own private Business.

" Believe me. Sir, it is as useful a Knack as any Man of

" Business or Scholar can be Master of. I have found the

" Want of it myself, and seen the Advantage of it in others

" frequently."
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To such, therefore, Stenography ought to re-

commend itself in the most powerful Manner

;

to such its peculiarAdvantages must be obvious;

but not to those alone : Men of every Rank and

Profession may be profited by the Study of it.

Whether Critic or Philosopher,whetuer Poet or

Historian, whether Mathematician or Mechanic,

a Traveller or a Man of Contemplation ; each

would find the Labour of its Attainment fully

compensated by its Utility.

By it we can make the copious Effusions of

animated Oratory our own ; Catch the soothing,

the persuasive, the beautiful, or sublime, fresh

from the Lips of a Speaker we admire. If 'a

Patriot pleads with all the Warmth of heart-felt

Zeal for the Preservation of the Rights and Im-
munities of his Country ; or a Counsellor, dis-

daining the sordid Bribe, declaims against

powerful Injustice, and espouses the Cause of

honest Indigence ; what a pleasing Satisfaction

will the ready Practice of this Art confer ! It

the Quibbles of Law perplex ; or Sophistry at-

tempt to pervert the Cause of Justice, and

throw a Gloss of Innocence over Villainy and

Oppression ; by what Means can we obtain so

perfect an Elucidation of the Truth, or Deve-

lopment of Falsehood, as by having it in our

Power to review what was advanced, the Exte-

nuation that was offered, and the Palliatives

that were served up? Words, at the first

P*
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hearing, may have Plausibility enough to im-

pose on the keenest Penetration ; but if by the

Means of Stenography brought to the Test of

Truth, the latent Sophism will be discovered,

and Plausibility no longer deceive.

But to enumerate all its Conveniencies and

Advantages would be needless, as they are

self-evident : and to deduce from its Origin

the Source of its Neglect; to point out the

Reasons that obstruct the Attainment of it ; or

to criticise particularly the numerous Systems

that from Time to Time have been exhibited

to the Public, is neither my Intention nor my
Wish ; farther than may tend to reform an Error

and Omission in Education, and to remove the

Objections which forbid its becoming universal,

by the Execution of this Performance.

The Art of Stenography, or Short Writing,

was esteemed and used by some of the Ancients,

of every civilized Nation. The Egyptians, those

venerable Inventors of Letters and Literature,

by a Delineation of Figures, called afterwards

Hieroglyphics, at first expressed their Words.*

A more concise Mode of Writing seems to have

been afterwards introduced, in which only a

* The Chinese written Language (if it may be so called)

seems to resemble the ancient Egyptian Hieroglyphics ; and

the Mexicans, with some Interior Nations of America^ are said

to have a symbolical Representation of their Ideas.

L
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Part of the Symbol or Picture was drawn. This

in some Degree answered the Purpose of Short

Hand. After them, the Hebrews, the Greeks,

and the Romans,^ adopted different Methods of

abbreviating their Words and sentences, suited

to their respective Languages. The Initials,

the Finals, or Radicals, often served for whole

Words; and various Combinations of these

formed a Sentence. Arbitraries and Marks
were likewise employed to determine the Mean-
ing and assist Legibility ; and it seems probable

that every Writer, and every Author of Anti-

quity, hjid some peculiar Method of Abbrevi-

ation, calculated to facilitate the Expression of

his own Sentiments, and perhaps intelligible

only to himself.

'Tis also probable, that some might by these

Means take down the Heads of a Discourse or

Oration ; but few, very few, could, I presume,

have followed a Speaker through all the Laby-

rinths of Rhetoric ; and noted with Precision

every minute Articulation as it dropped from his

Mouth, in a Manner legible even to themselves.

To arrive at such consummate Perfection in

the Art was reserved for modern Times, and

even now, it is not the Attainment of many.

In every Language of Europe, till about tlie

'i^

I

'I

n
* Vide Buxtorfj Lacrtius, Plutarch, &c.
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Close of the Sixteenth Century, the Roman Plan

of Abbreviation (viz. substituting the Initials

or Radicals, with the Help of Arbitraries for

Words) appears to have been employed. Till

then, no regular Alphabet had been invented

expressly for Stenography ; when an English

Gentleman, of the Name of Willis, invented

and published one.* His plan was soon altered

and improved ; or at least pretended to be so.

One alteration succeeded another ; and at In-

tervals, for a Series of Years past, some Men
of Ingenuity, of strong Memory, and intense

Application, have composed and published

Systems of Stenography, and unquestionably

have themselves been able to reap all the Ad*
vantages that attend it : but among the various

Methods that have been proposed, and the

different Plans that have been adopted by
Individuals, not one has yet appeared fortunate

enough to gain general Approbation ; or proved

sufficiently simple, clear, and concise, to be

universally studied and practised.

Some Systems are indeed replete with un-

meaning Symbols, perplexing Arbitraries, and

* Mr. Locke says, a regular Method of Short Writing

seems to be known and practised only in Britain. ' This how-
ever is not now tiie Case ; and indeed I know no Reason

why Characters may not be invented, to express the various

Sounds, or Letters, employed in any Language., either ancient

or modern.

\.^i^
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iH-judged Contractions ; which render them so

wholly unattainable by a common Capacity, or

ordinary Application, that it is not to be won-

dered at, if they have sunk into Contempt, and

been covered by Oblivion.* Other Systems, by

beings too prolix ; by containing a Multiplicity

of Characters, and those Characters badly in-

S";

t

* A List of Writers od Stenography.

Mr, Addy,

Aldridge,

Angell,

Annet,

Ashton,

Barnaby,

Blanchard,

Blandemore,

Blosset,

Botky,

Bridges,

Byrom,

Coles,

Cross,

Dix,

Everard,

Ewen,

Facey,

Farthing,

Gibbs,

Mr. Graham,

Graves,

Gurney,

Harwin,

Heath,

Hodgson,

Holdswortb,

Hopkins,

Jeake,

Labourer,

Laoe,

Lyle,

Macauley,

Mason,

Mavor,

Metcalf,

Mitchell,

Nash,

Nicholas,

Mr. Rees,

Rich,

Richardson,

Ridpath,

Skelton,

Soare,

Steele,

Tanner,

Taplin,

Taylor,

Thicknesse,

Tiffen,

Webster,

West,

Weston,

Williamson,

Willis, B.D.

and

Willis, &c.

Palmer,

The Catalogue may be still farther increased, if it is made

to inclade several recent, but trifling Publications on the

Subject, which appear in endless Succession, and as speedily

vanish from the Sight. The Writer of this has already col-

lected between fifty and sixty different Systems, the greatest

Number, perhaps, in the Possession of any Individual ; and

yet the Series is still incomplete.
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vented and as badly applied ; become inelfectual

to the Purpose of Expedition, and are only su-

perior in Obscurity to a common Hand. Some
again not only reject all Arbitrages and Con-

tractions, but even Prepositions and Termina-

tions ; which last, if not too lavishly employed

and badly devised, highly contribute to pro-

mote both Expedition and Legibility; and

though they reduce their Characters to a

smaller Number than can possibly express the

various Modifications of Sound, yet they make
nearly one Half of them complex. In the Dis-

position of the Vowels, too, I have observed the

greatest Perplexity in every System. A Dot is

sometimes substituted for all the Vowels indis-

criminately, and the Judgment is left to deter-

mine which Letter out of the Six is for the pre-

sent Purpose; or a minute Space is allotted

them; which, unless the Writing be performed

with mathematical exactitude, is almost undis-

tinguishable, and impossible to be observed or

practised with Certainty, when any Degree of

Expedition is required. Both which Methods
are in my Opinion equally censurable, because

they expose to Uncertainty and Confusion. Nor
is the ridiculous Plan of lifting the Pen, and

putting the next Consonant in the Vowel's

Place, in the Middle of Words, less liable to

Objections ; or that of inserting all the Vowels,

with distinct Characters to represent them,

being obviously ill-calculated for the Ends of
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Expedition, and consequently inadmissible into

any rational ISystem.

It is to be confessed, that the first Person who
projected the Omission of Vowels in the Middle

of Words,* which, it is obvious, are not wanted^

and invented Letters, however rude, that would

admit of Union, without lifting the Pen, to the

End of the Word, made a real Improvement on

the Works of his Predecessors. But, in fine, all

the Systems I have had an Opportunity of ex-

amining, either in their Plan or Execution,

labour under some capital Defect, attended

with Circumstances highly discouraging to the

Learner,—in rendering him at a Loss without

much Difficulty to decypher his own Hand ; or

are still more censurable and inconvenient, by

absolutely defeating the End of their Invention,

—in being too tedious to be practised with the

requisite Speed, too encumbering to the Me-
mory, and too perplexing to the Judgment.

To obviate these Defects, to provide against

Prolixity, improper Conciseness, and every

Possibility of Obscurity ; to exhibit a System

• Dr. Byrom rejected Vowels entirely in the Middle o£

Words, as others before him had done only partially. With-

out critically examining the executive Part of his Perform-

ance, which is very defective, it must be owned, that It is

above the Reach of human Ingenuity to exceed his general

Plan ; which, for ever, must be the Basis of every future

ratioDal System.

!

m
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founded on the simplest Principles, perfectly

legible, and yet capable of the utmost Expe-

dition, were the Motives that gave Rise to the

present Treatise.

My Method, will, I presume, be found dif-

ferent from any yet published, and superior to

all, in the Disposition of the Vowels, and the

Facility of arranging them ; the Confusion of

describing which seems highly to detract from

the Merit of the best Performances on the

Subject: and I hope I may affirm, without

being deemed guilty of Ostentation, that Cha-

racters simpler in their Form, and more perfect

in their Union, have not been devised or ap-

plied. Some of my Characters may probably

interfere with other Systems; an Object of

no Consequence to myself, or others. The
Ground-work of all is the same—Lines and

Curves, which are equally free to all, and have

been employed by all ; but my Application of

them, being settled after a minute and tedious

Investigation of Sounds, and their various

Modifications, according to the Frequency of

their Occurrence in the Efjglish Language, is

different from any particular System I have seen.

i

k

As well as I could determine, I have appro-

priated the simplest Characters for the Letters

most usually employed : indeed, as far as possi-

ble, I have rejected complex ; but as a due Dis-

tinctness and Linealitywere Objects proper to be
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kept in View, I have admitted a few into the

simple Alphabt', for those very necessary

Purposes.

The Characters for my double and triple Con-

sonants are the easiest I could invent, consistent

with Perspicuity;* fori have carefully provided

against all Obscurity, which might arise from

adopting Letters too analogous in their Forma-

tion ; and with Respect to the Prepositions and

Terminations, from selecting the most frequent

of which, and adapting simple Characters for

them, the greatest Utility results, they will I

trust be found perfectly easy in their Application.

The Arbitraries are few in Number,-)- and the

arbitrary Abbreviations, as they are entirely

from the Letters of the Alphabet, and chosen

from some Thousands of Words in common
Use, will well repay the Learner for an hour's

Trouble in committing them to Memory.

The last Chapter lays down a Scheme of Ab-
breviation for the Use of Proficients in this Art,

comprised in a few Rules, perfectly easy to un-

derstand and practise, which I trust will answer

every Purpose of their Destination, and be ac-

* Those for th and ch may either be made upright, or slop-

iog to the right.

t These are not by any Means prescribed ; they may be

employed or not, according to the Fancy of the Learner.

B

1 i'
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knowledged by all to be free from the Perplexity

complained of in the most celebrated Perform-

ances, where Abbreviation is admitted. The
principal Rules, which I conceive are new, are

so easy, so extensive in their Use, and so con-

sistent with Expedition and Legibility, ifapplied

with Judgment, that they alone might suffice.

The Learner is, however, advised by no Means
to adopt any of them, till Experience convinces

him that they may be used without Error, or

Injury to Legibility. All abbreviating Rules

are suited to those only who have made some
Progress in the Stenographic Art ; for although

they doubtless promote Expedition in a won-

derful Degree, and afford the greatest Ease to

a Proficient ; yet a Learner, as Expedition Is

not his first, though his ultimate View, should

admit of nothing that in the least renders the

Reading difficult, or the Sense obscure.

(1

k

Such is the general Account of my Perform-

ance. To be my own Panegyrist v( m\d be

futile, and to detract from my Predecessors un-

generous ; but if a System that admits of a su-

perior Degree of Beauty and Simplicity in the

Writing, with the utmost Expedition and easiest

Legibility, can be allowed any Merit ; I hope

the Public, before whose Tribunal this Work
appears, will receive it with Candour and Indul-

gence, and allow that I have *made some real

Improvements in the Stenographic Art.
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THE GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF STENOGRAPHY.

1h£ English Alphabet consists of twenty-six

Letters ; six of which are Vowels, a, e, i, o, u,

and y; and the other twenty. Consonants,

b, c, d, f, g, h, j,k, 1, m, n, p, q, r, s, t, v, w, x,

and z.

' ' ^
"

'

"' '^ i ., . . i

This Alphabet, as is observed by the best

Grammarians that have written on the Lan-

guage, is both defective and redundant, in ex-

pressing the various Modifications of Sounds.*^

i'

If';

'Custom or Caprice has assigned some Letters

a place, when others would with much more
Propriety and Ease express the same Sound

:

and to this may be added, that several Letters,

sometimes in the same Word, seem to be ad-

mitted for no other Reason, than to perplex a

young Beginner or a Foreigner, as an Obstruc-

tion to true Pronunciation, and to {^dd to the

apparent Length of the Word, when they are

6T?tirely quiescent and useless. That this is the

4^ nius of the Orthography of our Language,

nm t be perceived by the most superficial Ob-

server ;^but no modern Tongue, that I know of,

is absolutely free from the same Exception, dn
particular, the French has a great Number

if

* Vide Lowth's and Priestley's Grammar.

r B 3
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of dormant Letters, which it is obvious render

the Pronunciation more difficult and perplexing

to Learners.*

But as it is neither my Intention nor my Bu-

siness to propose a Mode of Spelling different

from that in common Use, when applied to

Printing or Long Hand Writing (since several

Innovators in Orthography have fallen into

Contempt, and their Plans have been only pre-

served as Beacons to warn others of the Folly

of endeavouring to subvert established Princi-

ples) : I shall only observe, that in Stenography,

where the most expeditious and concise Method

is the best, if consistent with Perspicuity, the

following simple Rules are studiously to be re-

garded and practised.

hH

RULE I.

FOR THE CONSONANTS.

All quiescent or unsounding Consonants in

Words are to be dropped ; and the Orthogra-

phy is to be directed by the P**onunciation only

;

* The Latin and Greek claim a just Superiority over every

modern Tongue in this Respect. In them no Confusion Oi.

Doubt can arise from the Manner of Spelling ; and the Reader

can scarcely be wrong (unless in Quantity) in sounding all the

Letters he sees. "

\1
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which being known to all, will render this Art

attainable even by those who cannot abso-

lutely spell with Precision in Long Hand.

RULE IL

Ev£N if Consonants are not entirely dormant,

they may often be omitted, without the least

Obscurity or Confusion ; the Judgment of the

Writer will easily determine when.

RULE in.

Two or sometimes more Consonants may, to

promote greater Expedition, be exchanged for

a single one of nearly similar Sound ; and no

Ambiguity, as to the Meaning ensue.*

RULE IV.

When two Consonants of the same Kind or

same Sound come together, without any Vowel

between them, only one is to be expressed ; but

if a Vowel or Vowels intervene, both are to be

written ; unless they are perpendicular, hori

'

zontal, or oblique Lines, which must only be

I

it

!

I

* By this Rule likewise 9 and v in the Middle of Words,

but never in the Beginning, may be exchanged for k and/,

when they admit of an easier Connection with the following

Character, or will make the Writing appear more neat.
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^1

drawn a Size longer than usual ; and Charac-

ters with Loops must have the Size of their

Heads doubled.*

THE FIRST RULE EXEMPLIFIED.

MiGHTis tobe written M/, Fight Fit^ Machine

Mashin, enough enuf, laugh Iqfj Prophet Prqfet,

Physics FisikSf through thro\ Foreign Foren,

Sovereign Soveren, Psalm Samj Receipt Resets

Wright TFritt Island Ilandt Knavery Navery,

Temptation Temtatiouy Knife Nife, Stick Stik,

Thigh Thi, Honour Onour, Indictment Indite-

mentf acquaint aquaint. Chaos Kaos, &c.

THE SECOND RULE EXEMPLIFIED.

Strength Sirenth, Length Lentk, Friendship

Frenship, connect conek. Commandment Com-

manment, conjunct eonjunt, humble humle,

Lumber Lumer, Slumber Slumer, Number
Numer, exemplary exemlary, &c.

the THIRD rule EXEMPLIFIED.

Rocks Rox^ActsAks or^ar,Facts FaksorFaa,

Districts Distrtks or Disirix, affects afeks or

gtfex, afflicts a/liks or a/Hx, conquer konkr, &c.

1 ^ • Vide Plate IV.

t i
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THE FOURTH RULE EXEMPLIFIED.

Letter Leter, little title, command comandt

Error j^ror,Terror 7Vror,&c. But in remember,

Moment, Sister, and such like Words, where

two Consonants of the same Name have an in-

tervening Vowel, both of them must be written.

•»r'

'i

*..,,

Thesefour Ruies,with their Exemplifications,

beings carefully considered by the Learner, will

leave him in no Doubt oouceruing the Disposi-

tion and Management of the Consonants in this

Scheme of Short Writing; I shall therefore

proceed to lay down Rules, for the Application

of the Vowels with Ease and Expedition.

RULE I.

i

^.1

\

m
FOR THE VOWELS.

Vowels, being only simple articulate Sourds,

though they are the Connectives of Consonants,

and employed in everyWord,and e*^ery Syllable,

are not necessary to be inserted in the Middle

of Words ; because the Consonants, if fully pro-

nounced,with the Assistance of Connection, will

always discover the Meaning of a Word, and

make the Writing perfectly legible.

ill

m
i i
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RULE II.

If a Vowel is not strongly accented in the in •

cipient Syllable of a Word, or if it is mute in the

final, it is likewise to be omitted ; because the

Sound of the incipient Vowel is often implied in

that of the first Consonant, which will conse-

quently supply its Place.

RULE III.

But if the Vowel constitutes the first or last

Syllable of a Word, or is strongly accented at its

Beginning or End, that Vowel is continually to

be written.

RULE IV.

If a Word begins or ends with two or more
Vowels, though separated ; or when there is a

Coalition ofVowels,asinDiphthong3 and Triph-

thongs ; only one of them is to be expressed,

which must be that which agrees best with the

Pronunciation.

RULE V.

In Monosyllables, if they begin or end with

a Vowel, it is always to be inserted, unless the

terminative Vowel is e mute.

\i
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Such arc the general Principles of this Art

;

in Vindication and Support of which it will be

needless to offer any Arguments, when it is con-

sidered, that Brevity and Expedition are, and

ought to be, the chief Objects, if consistent

with Legibilty ; and the subsequent Specimens

in the Orthography recommended, will fully

convince any one that there is no real Defi-

ciency in the last-mentioned Particular.

AN EXACT SPECIMEN OF THE MODE OF SPELLING

PRESCRIBED.

He who md us mst be etrnl, grt nd mnptnt.

It is ur Dty, as rsnl Bngs, to srv, Iv ndoby hin,

AMn tht wd avd blm, shd be srkmspk in al hs

Axns, nd ndvr wth al hs Mt to pis evry bdy.

I wd nt frm any Knxns wth a Mii, who hd

no Rgrd fr hmself ; nthr wd I blv s. Mn, who

hd ons tld me a Li. "

- j i

I

.,V-':
'

Onr is of al Thngs the mst dfkit to prsrv

ntrnshd ; nd whn ons inpchd, Ik the Chstty of a

Wmn, nvr shns wth its wntd Lstr.

Wth gd Mnrs, Kmplsns, nd an esy pit Adrs,

mny mk a Fgr in the WrI, whs mntl Ablts wd

ekrsly hv rsd thin abv the Rnk of a Ftmn.
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Idlns is the Prnt of a thsnd Msfrtns, wch ar

nvi* fit by the Ndstrs ; it is a Pn, nd a Pnshniiit

of itslf, nd brngs Wnt nd Bgry in its Trn.

Vrtu is the first thng tht shd be rgrdd ; it

is a Rwrd of itself ; mks a Mn rspktbl hr, nd

wU mk hm etrnly hpy hrftr.

Prd is a most prnss Psn, wch yt ws plntd by

Hvn in ur Ntr, to rs urEmlsn to imtt grt nd wrthy
Krktrs orAxns, to xt in us a si fr wht is rt nd gst,

nd a Idbl Ndgnsn gnst Oprsrs nd Wrkrs of any

KndofNkty ; in shrt, to mk us st a prpr Vlu upn
urslvs, nd dsps a wrtbls Flo, hu evr xlted. Ths
fr Prd is aVrtu, nd my gstly bekid a Grtns of SI.

Bt Prd, Ik othr Psns, gnrly fxs upon rng Obgks,

or is apld in rng Prprsns. Hu kmn is it to se a

Rtch whm evry Vs hs rndrd msrbl,nd evryFly

kntmtbl, vlug hmslf on hs hi Brth, nd bstng ths

ilstrs Nsstrs, of whm he nhrts Nothng bt the

Nm or Ttl ! Nsstrs who if thy nu bm, wd dsn

thr Dpndnt wth Kntmt. But al Prd of ths Srt

is Fly, nd evr to be avdd.

These Sentences fully exemplify the Mode of

Spelling in this Art; and will in a short Time (as

lean affirmfrom Experienceand frequent Obser-

vation) become as easy to read and write, as if

everyVowel and everyConsonant were inserted.

a T.
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Practice, which familiarizes and facilitates every

Thing, even the most difficult, joined with At-

tention, will soon convince the Learner of this;

and although I would not wish to recommend
any Deviations from the established Principles

of Orthography, when unnecessary ; yet I think

even in Long Hand these Rules might, in many
Cases, be adopted with singular Advantage.

1

1

.1 1

i

mM
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1 1

THE STENOGRAPHIC ALPHABET.

As the Whole of this Art depends upon a regu-

lar Method and a simple Alphabet, I have not

only endeavoured to establish the former on

satisfactory Principles ; but have been careful

to appropriate, according to the comparative

Frequency of their Occurrence, such Characters

for the Letters, as, after repeated Trials and

Alterations, I conceived to be most proper, and

ready to practise.

The Stenographic Alphabet consists of Eigh-

teen distinct Characters (viz. two for theVowels,

and the Rest for the Consonants) taken from

Lines, and semi-circular Curves ; the Formation

and Application of which I shall now explain,

beginning with the Vowels.

For the three firstVowels, a, e, and t, aComma
is appropriated in different Positions : and for the

other three o, u, and y, a Point. The Comma
and Point, when applied to a and o, are to be

placed as in Plate L at the Top of the next

Character ; when for e and m, opposite to the

Middle ; and when for ; and i/, at the bottom.

I
^ i

41
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This Arrangement of the Vowels is the most
simple and distinct that can possibly be devised.

Places at the Top, the Middle, and the Bottom
of Characters, which make three different Posi-

tions, must be readily allowed to be as easily

marked from one another, as any three separate

Characters could be. A Comma is made with

the same Facility as a Point : and indeed it is

Matter of Wonder to me, that no one has ever

before adopted a Plan, which it is obvious would

have prevented the Absurdity of allotting a

Point or Dot for all the Vowels indiscriminately

in the same Position; or of assigning them
Places so very nice, as to render them impos-

sible to be observed with Certainty, or prac-

tised with Speed.

^1

f
/

OF LINES.
fe

1

!1»

Simple Lines may be drawn four different

Ways ; Perpendicular, Horizontal, and with an

Angle of about 45 Degrees to the right or left.

An ascending oblique Line to the right, which

will be perfectly distinct from the Rest, when

joined to any other Character, must likewise be

admitted. These Characters being the simplest

in Nature, I have assigned them for five of the

Consonants that most frequently occur, viz. /,

r, /, c hard or Ar, and c soft or s. See Plate L

h
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OF CIRCLES.

1 >

Every Circle may be divided with a perpendi-

cular and horizontal Line, so as to form likewise

four distinct Characters. These being the next to

Lines in the Simplicity of their Formation, I have

appropriated them for b, d, n, and m. See Plate I.

\\'i

In r

1
•h?

'

OF MIXED CURVES AND LINES.

The foregoing Characters expressing nine of

the Consonants, all perfectly distinct from one

another, only eight more are needful, viz. f,g >r

j, hf pf qj w, V, arid x. To find Characters for

which we must have recourse to mixed Curves

and Lines. The Characters I have adopted

are the simplest in Nature after those already

applied, admit of the easiest joining, and tepd

to preserve Lineality and Beauty in theWriting.

See Plate L

It must be observed I have no distinct Cha-
racter for c, which has always a hard Sound, as

in Castle; or soft, as in Citi/ ; and therefore

naturally takes the Sound of k, or s, which in

all Cases will be sufficient to sunply its Place.
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Bf likewise, is represented by the same Cha-

racter as /; only with this Difference, r is

written with an ascending Stroke,*^ and / with a

descending ; which is always to be known from

the Manner of its Union with the following Cha-

racter ; but in a few Monosyllables, where r is

the only Consonant in the Word, and conse-

quently stands alone, it is to be made as is

shewn in the Alphabet, for Distinction's sake.

Z, as it is a Letter seldom employed in the

English Language,and onlya coarserand harder

Expression of s, must be supplied by f,whenever

it occurs. As for Zedekiah, write Sedekiah, &c.

Thus have I endeavoured to explain and
apply Characters, the most simple, to represent

all the necessary and original Sounds, for which

see the Plate of the Alphabet. I have likewise

employed each Character singly to express one

or more Words ; such as are most frequent in

their Occurrence, and dissimilar in their Signi-

fication. These arbitrary Abbreviations (al-

though I have not increased them to the third

Part I might have done, and yet preserved the

>i^

* The Character for h, when Lineality requires it, may
likewise be made from the Bottom and inverted. See Plate IV.

And often h may be omitted entirely, or a Vowel may be sub-

stituted in its stead without any Injury to Legibility, it being

rather a Breathing than a Letter.
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Sense entire in every Case, by the Help of Con-

nection) will be found highly serviceable and

advantageous to the Writer. Had it not been

for burthening the Memory, I would have made

three distinct Positions for the Characters, and

employed each character to represent some

usual Word or Words ; which that the ready

Practitioner may do, I have subjoined a List of

Words fit for the Purpose. Before^ Between.

Conversation, Consequence^ deliver^ Delight^

followingf Father, General, Gratitude, Heaven,

however.Kingdom, Kindness, Liberty, legitimate,

Magistrate, Majesty, nevertheless, otherwise,

other, public, principal, Quarter, Quality, re-

member. Rectitude, several. Scripture, themselves.

Trouble, P^oice, Vengeance, whosoever, fif^riting.

Excess, exceedingly.

V'l

il
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Plate n.

JPREPOSITiriMV

Prepos. CharElx. Sigiiifi.

a/x) tr/j c

/. .r )

7/

enter
I

/ireter
|

tratu

y

an/f</ofr

Term . Qiar Ex. S igTiifl

i

/n//itu f'ife

mtiynt/i/

t>mmir/e/hY

a_ ^Q_

M'.^^u' '̂/te

I

ffart <

edchrhcUe

mi^t

fty

fOfi

'Utl

t

— C

^

/trh/i

/trtifiorii)

//f'l- i'tty\SiHt/K-^f<[fUf Anne.

h
-^'^'FlflriiiiiMii .1 .
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RULE I.

The Preporsition is always to be written with-

out joinings ; yet so near as plainly to shew to

what Word it belongs, and the best Way is to

observe the same Order, as if the Whole was to

be connected. See Plate II.

RULE II.

A Preposition, though the same Letters that

constitute it, may be met with in the Middle or

End of a Word, is never to be used, because it

would expose to Obscurity.

c

THE PREPOSITIONS AND TERMINATIONS.

The Prepositions and Terminations in this

Scheme are so simple, that the greatest Benefit

may be reaped from them, and very little

Trouble required to attain them; as theincipient

Letter or the incipient Consonant of all the Pre-

positions, and of several of the Terminations, is

used to express the whole. But although in

Plate II. sufficient Specimens are given of the

Manner of their Application ; that the Learner

of less Ingenuity, or more slow Perception, may
have every Assistance, the following Directions

are subjoined. /

I
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RULE HI.

Observe that the Preposition omni, is ex-

pressed by the Vowel o in its proper Position ;

and for anti, anta, ante, by the Vowel a, which

the radical Part of the Word will easily distin-

guish from being only simple Vowels.

The first Rule for the Prepositions is (allow-

ing such Exceptions as may be seen in the P^ te)

to be observed for the Terminations ; and also

the second, mutatis mutandis; except, that

whenever sis, sus, sys, cious, tious, and ces occur,

they are to be expressed as directed in the

fourth Rule for the Consonants, whether in the

Beginning, Middle or End of Words.*

RULE IV.

'.

The terminative Character for tion, sion, cion,

dan, tian, is to be expressed by a small Circle

joined to the nearest Letter, and turned to the

right ; and the Plurals tions, sions, dons, dans,

tians, tience, by a Dot on the same Side. Vide

Plate II.

f * But in a few Words, where I have observed three hori-

zontal Characters to meet, it will be better to express the Sis,

ttc. by the Semi-elliptical Character in Plate II. opposite tious.

il
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RULE V.

The terminative Character for ing is to be ex-

pressed likewise by a small Circle, but drawn to

the Left-hand ; and its Plural ings, by a Dot.*

RULE VL

The plural Sign s, is to be added to the ter-

minative Characters when necessary.

RULE VIL

The separated Terminations are never to be

used, but in Polysyllables, or Words of more

Syllables than one.

These Rules duly observed, will point out a

Method as concise and elegant as can be desired,

for expressing the most frequent and longest

Prepositions and Terminations in the English

Language. If it should be thought necessary

to increase their Number by the Addition of

others, it will be an easy Matter for any one of

the least Discernment to do so, by proceeding

according to the Principles before laid down.

I !

* In horizontal Characters, the Left-hand is meant to be

at Top, and the Right under. See ing joined, Plate LV. In

all other Characters, the right and left Positions will natarally

be known.

C 3
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ADDITIONAL DIRFCTIONS AND OBSERVATIONS.

I.

The most natural Way of joining the Cha-

racters is constantly to be followed, which will

generally be self-evident ; and therefore any

particular Directions would rather perplex than

inform. The Example of the Combinations of

ev; y two Characters will elucidate the proper

Method, (if there is any Difficulty in finding it)

better than any Explanation that could be

offered.

II.

In Writing, observe with Nicety at first, jand

it will soon become habitual, a due Proportion

of the Characters, because in that the Beauty

ai)d Elegance of this Art chiefly consist.* The
Smallness of the Characters, likewise, greatly

promotes Expedition ; but when that is not the

immediate Object, the Writing may be the same
Size as Plate V. which is exhibited in larger

Characters, ^% being most convenient and easy

to copy from.

* Those who practise much, should always make use of

Glasses to magiaify the Characters, and save their Sight. The
best Crow-quills are by far the fittest to write with. i

<1.
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III.

It will probably be expected, that I should
give some Directions for Pointing ; but I think
it unnecessary to be very precise in that Respect,
and when great Expedition is required, it is im-
possible to be so. Those who have sufficient

Leisure, may express a Comma by inverting it,

and placing it above ; a Snnicolon by its usual
Mark, as it does not interfere with the Char
racters; a Coion by an inverted Com?na below

;

and a Period by a diagonal Hair-stroke to the
left,* or a wider Space between the Words. A
Note of Interrogation and Admiration may b§
used as in common. See Plate III.

IV.
Ua

To express Fii,au*es by Characters, though it

may not materially promote Expedition, or fa-

cilitate the Acquirement of the Science of Num
bers, is yet useful for those who choose to
keep private Memoranda, or to conceal their

Transactions from the public Eye. I shall

therefore appoint the Characters in Plate III.

for the nine Digits, or numeral Figures ; which

h

i*

• A rciiod will be the only requisite Point in swift Writing.

MM'.
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any Person by transposing may render unintel-

ligible to any but himself, should this Art

become universally known.

i!

if' I

To decypher Stenography, a Task generally

more difficult than writing it, I recommend to

the Learner that he make himself first perfectly

Master of the Alphabet, Prepositions and Ter-

minations, &c. and then proceed immediately

to decypher the Plates, Letter by Letter, into

Long-hand ; which will at once habituate him
to the proper Method of Spelling, Writing, and
Joining. This may be repeated, until he can

read all the Plates with the same Fluency and
Facility as common Print. By beginning and
proceeding thus, he will sooner acquire the

Art, thsn by any other Method I can prescribe.

I

I

I:
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RULES FOR ABBREVIATIUN.

Though a more concise Method of wriiiag^,

or more numerous Abbreviations may not be
indispensably necessary, if the foregoing Direc*
tions be practised for a considerable Time; yet
Contractions will be found extremely useful
and convenient to those who have attained a
proper Knowledge of the Subject, and lead to a
greater Degree of Expedition, at the same Time
that they ease the Swiftness of writing. I have
observed in the Introduction, that Abbrevi-
ations are only to be employed by Proficients in

this Art ; because Expedition is not the first,

though the ultimate Object in View, and that

an easy } i gibility is of the utmost Consequence
to the .earner ; which, however, cannot be
preserved, if he adopts too soon those very
Rules, which in Time will afford him the

greatest Assistance, when applied with Judg-
ment, i

The following short and practical Rules will

be found fully adequate to every Purpose for

which they were intended, and are far superior

III the Facility of their Application to any I

have yet seen. See Plate IX. ,

I
' ''I
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RULE I.

The usual Abbreviations in Long-hand are

always to be followed: as, Mr. for Master;

M.D. for Doctor of Medicine; and Abp. for

Archbishop, &c.

RULE II.

Substantives, Adjectives, Verbs, and Parti-

ciples, when the Sense will direct to the Mean-
ing, are to be expressed by their initial Conso-

nant with the distinguishing Marks exhibited in

Plate III. viz. a Substantive must have the

Comma exactly over its initial Consonant ; an

Adjective must have a Comma under it ; a Verb

is to be signified by a Dot over its initial Con-

sonant, and a Participle by a Dot under.*

These being the four principal Parts of Speech,

will be sufficient ; and an Adept will never be

at a Loss to know when he can with Safety

apply this Rule to them.

J'

1 /

* The Dot or Comma being placed thus« unll never occa-

sion them tobe mistaken forVcwels ; because they shouldalways

be on one Side or other, whereas the Mark for Parts of Speech
must constantly be placed exactly over or under^i

].
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RULE III.

To lender the Writing more legible, the last
Letter of the Word may be joined to the first,

and the proper Mark applied.

RULE IV.

The constituent or radical Part of Words,
especially if they are long, will often serve for
the Whole, or sometimes the first Syllable ; as.
We ought to moderate our Ex by our Circum,
A Man's Man, commonly shape his For.

A'

RULE V.

All long Words, without Exception, may
have their Prepositions or Terminations ex-
pressed by the incipient Consonant of such Pre-
position or Termination.

RULE VI.

When there is a great Dependance between
the Parts of a Sentence, the initial Letter will

often suffice ; as L. is the Capital of Great B»

If

11

I
,

I
f'; I
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The eldest «$*. of the King of Great B. is styled

Prince of Tf^. Every one, it is presumed, will

allow this to be perfectly legible in Long-hand :

then why may it not in Stenography ?

RULE VIL

The Terminations ness and less may be

omitted ; as faithfulness is only to be written

faithful ; forwardness^ forward ; heedless, heed;

stubborncss, stubborn ; &c,

RULE VIIL

The second and third Persons of Verbs» ending

in eth and est^ may be expressed by s ; as, he

lovesy thou teaches ; instead of he loveth, thou

teachest : or even without s ; as, he love, &c.

RULE IX.

Words may often be entirely omitted, and yet

no Ambiguity ensue; as. In beginning God
created Heaven and Earth, for, In the beginning

God created the Heaven and the Earth.

^.
-""

IMiJir""! Wi>iB«i
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RULE X.

When there is an immediate Repetition of a
Sentence or Word, a Line is to be drawn under
the Sentence or Word to be lepeated ; as. Amen,
Amen, is to be written Amen

;

but if anyWords
intervene, before a Word or Sentence is to be
repeated, the Line must be drawn as before, and
a A or Mark of Omission placed where the Re-
petition should begin, as, Is itjust the Innocent

should be condemned a reviled ?

r^r

To conclude, I shall only observe, that no
one should be discouraged from learning this

System, or at least perusing it, by ill-grounded

Prejudices against the Art in general, or by the

absurd Insinuations of those who are ignorant

of its Principles. Here, as far as possible, every

Thing is made perfectly easy (in the most literal

Sense of theWord) and nothing left unexplained

which was conceived could raise a Doubt, or

discourage the irresolute and less diligent. This

Scheme neither requires the Memory to be bur-

thened, nor the Judgment to be perplexed ; so

that I can from Experience assert, that a Boy
who writes a tolerably good Long-hand, may
learn it with the utmost Facility. Youth, as it

is the best Time for all Studies that neither re-

qulie Strength of Judgment nor Keenness of

' 'r II m>
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Penetration, is peculiarly so for Stenography

;

which as it will not interrupt any other Branch

of Education, or prevent the Acquirement of

superior Accomplishments, may with the great-

est Propriety constitute Part of a School-boy's

Employment ; for what is early set about, will

be better relished, and acquired in greater Per-

fection, than if deferred to a more advanced

Age. Irksomeness is generally the Attendant

on Studies taken up late, though Reason may
more forcibly point out the Advantage or Ne-

cessity of them. Let it then be remembered

by all, who wish to join Pleasure and Profit

with Perfection, in th* or any other Art or

Study, that nothing should be put off till the

Years of Maturity, which may with Propriety

be learned in early Youth.

A

I
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CONTENTS OF THE PLATES.

PLATE VI.

» FABRICIUS* REPLY TO PYRRHUS.

As to my Poverty, you have indeed, Sir, been

rightly informed. My whole Estate consists of

a House of but mean Appearance, and a little

Spot of Ground, from which, by my own Labour,

1 draw my Support. But if by any Means you

have been persuaded to think, that this Poverty

makes me less considered in my Country, or in

anyDegreeunhappy, you are extremelydeceived.

I have no Reason to complain of Fortune ; she

supplies me with all that Nature requires ; and

if I am without Superfluities, I am also free

from the t)esire of them. With these, 1 confess,

1 should be more able to succour the Necessi-

tous, the only Advantage for which the Wealthy

are to be envied : but as small as my Posses-

sions are, I can still contribute something to

the Support of the State, and the Assistance of

my Friends. With regard to Honours, my
Country places me, poor as I aui? on a Level

with the Richest : for Rome knows no Qualifi-

cation for Employments but Virtue and Ability.

She appoints me to officiate in the most august

/ ,

>
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Ceremonies of Religion ; she entrusts me with

the Command of her Armies ; she confides to

my Care the most important Negociations. My
Poverty does not lessen the Weight and Influ-

ence of my Counsels in the Senate ; the Roman
People honour me for that very Poverty which

you consider as a Disgrace ; they know the

many Opportunities I have had in War to enrich

myself without incurring Censure ; they are con-

vinced of my disinterested Zeal for their Pros-

perity ; and if I have any Thing to complain of

in the Return they make, it is only the Excess

of their Applause. What Value then can I set

upon your Gold and Silver ? What King can

add any Thing to my Fortune ? Always atten-

tive to discharge the Duties incumbent on me,

I have a Mind free from Self-reproach, and I

have an honest Fame.
PRECEFrOR.

I
•

AGAINST WASTE OF TIME.

Converse often with yourself, and neither

lavish your Time, nor suffer others to rob you

of it. Many of our Hours are stolen from us,

and others pass insensibly away ; but of both

these Losses, the most shameful is that which

happens through our own Neglect. If we take

the Trouble to observe, we shall find that one

considerable Part of our Life is spent in doing
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Evil, and the other in doing nothing, or in

doing what we should not do. We don't seem
to know the Value of Time, nor how precious a
Day is; nor do we consider that every Moment
brings us nearer our End. Reflect upon this, I

entreat you, and keep a strict Account of Time.
Procrastination is the most dangerous Thing in

Life. Nothing is properly ours but the instant

we breathe in, and all the Rest is nothing ; it

is the only good we possess ; but then it is

fleeting, and the first Comer robs us of it. Men
are so weak, that they think they oblige by
giving of Trifles, and yet reckon that Time as

nothing, for which the most grateful Person in

the World can never make Amends. Let us

therefore consider Time as the most valuable of

all Things ; and every Moment spent without

some Improvement in Virtue, or some Advance-
ment in Goodness, as the greatest sublunary

Loss.

^ <
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PLATE VII.

,1

BT. PAUL*S DECLAMATION BEFORE AGRIFPA.
j

I THINK myself happy, King Agrippa, that I

shal'i answer for myself this Day before thee,

touching all Things whereof I am accused of

the Jews : especially, because I know thee to be

expert in all Customs and Questions which are

among the Jews ; wherefore I beseech thee to

hear me patiently. My Manner ot Life from

my Youth, which was at first among mine own
Nation at Jerusalem, know all the Jews, which

knew me from the Beginning, (if they would

testify) that after the straitest Sect of our Re-

ligion I have lived a Pharisee And now I stand

and am judged for the Hope of the Promise

made by God unto our Fathers : Unto which

Promise our twelve Tribes, instantly serving

God Day and Night, hope to come : For which •

Hope's Sake, King Agrippa, I am accused of the

Jews. Why should it be thought a Thing in-

credible with you, that God should raise the

Dead ? when God himself has given Assurance

of it unto all Men, in that he hath raised Christ

from the Dead. As for my own Part, rnos^.

noble Festus, I own I once verily thought that

even I myself ought to do many things contrary^
to the Name of Jesus of Nazareth. Which*
Thin^ I also did in Jerusalem. I punished

|j.i
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in Jerasftk^n. K^nnuslted the Saints oft in

every Synagogue, and compelled them to blas-

pheme ; and being exceedingly mad against

them, I persecuted them even unto strange

Cities. In Pursuit of which, as I went to

Damascus, with Authority and Commission

from the Chief Priests : At Mid-day, O King,

I saw in the Way a Light from Heaven, above

the Brightness of the Sun, shining about me,

and them vvhich jouineyed with me. And
when we were all fallen to the Earth, I heard

a Voice speaking unto me, and saying in the

Hebrew Tongue, Saul, Saul, why persecutest

thou me ? It is hard for thee to kick against

the Pricks. And I said. Who art thou, Lord?
And he said, I am Jesus whom thou persecutest.

But rise, and stand upon thy Feet: For I have

appeared unto thee for this Purpose, to make
thee a Minister and a Witness both of these

Things which thou hast seen, and of those

Things in which I will appear unto thee.

Whereupon, O King Agrippa, I was not dis-

obedient to the heavenly Vision : but shewed
first unto them of Damascus, and at Jerusalem,

and throughout all the Coasts of Judea, and
then to the Gentiles, that they should repent,

and turn to God. For these Cabses the Jews
caught me in the Temple, and went about to

kill me. Having therefore obtained Help of

God^ I continue unto this Day, witnessing both

, I
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to small and great, saying no other Things than

those which the Prophets and Moses did say

should come : That Christ should suffer, and

that he should be the first that should rise from

the Dead, and should shew Light unto the

People, and to the Gentiles. This is the real

Truth : Believe me, I am no pestilent Fellow,

nor mover of Sedition ; but always endeavour

all that lies in me to preserve a Conscience void

of Offence towards God and towards Man : nor

can theJews prove theThings whereofthey now
accuse me. Neither am I, Festus, beeMes

myself; but speak thus freely before the King,

because he knows these Things to be Fact; yea,

I am fully persuaded the King knows them all

to be Fact; for they were not done in a Corner.

King Agrippa, believest thou the Prophets ? I

know thou believest. And would to God that

not only thou, but also all that hear me this

Day, were altogether such as I am, except these

Bonds.

-Holmes's Rhetoric. •

PLATE Vin.

pope to atterburv.

(,•

Once more I write to you, as I promised,

and this once I fear will be the last : the Cur-

tain will soon be drawn between my Friend

and me, and nothing left but to wish you along

. ' I

^'
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good Night ; may you enjoy a State of Repose

in this Life, not unlike that Sleep of the Soul

which some have believed is to succeed it,

where we lie utterly forgetful of that World
from which we are gone, and ripening for that

to which we are to go. If you retain any

Memory of the past, let it only image to you
what has pleased you best ; sometimes present

a Dream of an absent Friend, or bring you
back an agreeable Conversation. But upon

the Whole, I hope you will think less of the

Time past, than the future ; as the former has

been less kind to you than the latter infallibly

will be. Do not envy the World your Studies -,

They will tend to the Benefit of Men against

whom you can have no Complaint; I mean

of all Posterity ; and, perhaps, at your Time of

Life, nothing else is worth your Care. What
is every Year of a wise Man's Life, but a Cen-

sure or Critic on the past ? Those whose Date

is the shortest, live long enough to laugh at

one Half of it : The Boy despises the Infanti

the Man the Boy, the Philosopher both, and

the Christian all. You may now begin to

think your Manhood was too much a Pueri-

lity; and you will never suflTor your Age to be

but a second infancy. The Toys and Baubles

of ydur Childhood are hardly now more below

you, than ihuie Toys of our riper and our

declining Years, the Drums and Rattles of

Aiubltiun, Mnd the Dirt and Bubbles of Avarice.
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At this Time, when you are cut off from a little

Society, and made a Citizen of the World at

large, you should bend your Talents not to

serve u Party, or a few, but all Mankind.

Your Genius should mount above that Mist,

in which its Participation and Neighbourhood

with Earth hath long involved it: To shine

abroad, and to Heaven, ought to be the Busi-

ness and the Glory of your present Situation.

Remember, it was at such a Tine that the

greatest Lights of Antiquity dazzled and

blazed the most ; in their Retreat, in their

Exile, or in their Death. But why do I talk

of dazzling or blazing ? It was thcL that they

did good, that they gave Light, and that they

became Guiders to Mankind. Those aims

alone are worthy of Spirits truly great, and

such I therefore hope will be yours. Resent-

ment indeed may remain, perhaps cannot be

quite extinguished, in the noblest Minds ; but

Revenge will never harbour there: higher

Principles than those of the first, and better

Principles than those of the latter, will infal-

libly influence Men whose Thoughts and whose
Hearts are enlarged, and cause them to prefer

the Whole to any Part of Mankind, especially

to so small a Part as one's single self. Believe

me, my Lord, I look upon you as a Spirit

entered into another Life, as one just upon the

£dge of Immortality, where the Passions and
Affections must be much more exalted, and
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where you ojugbt to despise £^U little ViewB and

all mean Aeti'ospects, Notbing: Ss worth*your

lookii^g ba,ck ; and therefore,look forward, and

make (as. you can) the World look af(eryon

:

but take Care It be not with Pity, but with

Eatecm and Admiration.

I AM, with the greatest Sincerity'and Passion

for your Fame as well as Happiness, your, Ac.

PLATE IX.

READING.

I OU seem fond of readii^, jny dear Children^

and I aip pleased to observe your Predilection

for Books : Nothing can be more rational or

more innocent ; or more entirely in your own
Power, in all the Vicissitudes of Fortune and of

Time. .

Cut off < firom the Enjoyments of Society by

ill Health 2 ,separated from your Friends by
Distance or Plaupe, or avoluntary Recluse from

worldly Engagements^ you may still solace

your Leisure with the Fruits of learned In^

dustry, and keep up an Acquaintance with the

Wise in their Writings. Disgusted with the

Folly or shocked with the Turpitude of Man-
kind, you mf^y retire to your Study or your

Fire-side, and associate with the illttstriouB

Dead, or the enlightened Living ; afed arming

yourselves with Maxims of Prudence and Re
f
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'flection, return to the World with fresh Reso-

lation to enable you to act or to suffer.

Mere Reading,however, is only theSmploy^

ment of frivolous or weak Minds, in order to

kill Time. I wish you to reap Profit as well as

Pleasure from this delightful Exercise. How is

this to be done ? Not by dipping into different

Authors with a desultory and vacant Attention

;

not by rapidly running through manyVolumes,
and as soon forgetting their Contents ; but by

soliciting the best Writers alone^ in every

Branch of Learning ; and by acqmring Habits

of Ratiocination and Reflection, on what has

passed under your Review.

He wL(» retains no Relish in his Palate after

he rises from the Feast, is a Voluptuary of a

vitiated Taste, or obtnnded Feelings. Were
you to pass through a Garden, where the most

exquisite Odours recreated the Senses, would
you feel happy in leaving it, to retain no Share

of the Sweets, nor to carry with you some of

the most flagrant Flowers, when freely per-

mitted to pluck them ? The Reader who is

satisfied with the temporary Charm of Novelty,

or swallows Knowledge without taking Time
to digest it, is exactly in the Situation of him
who casually sees his Face ifl a Glass, and
soon forgets his natural Appearance ; or who
indulges his other Senses, while Reason, by
whose Test they should be tried, is sufiered to

Ue dormant. ' •
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Rbad, therefore, to reflect; and reflect, that

you may be eager to read. Even the Journal

of the Day may afford Improvement to a con-

templative Mind. The quicquid qgunt honUnes,

the avocations of ordinary Men, the Schemes

of the PoUtician, the Edicts of Power,-every

Incident, every Occurrence, to him who seeks

Wisdom, will supply Opportunities ofbecommg

^se. The Bee from the humblest Plant can

rifle Sweets ; even from the most poisonous, it

can extract some Honey.
, /^ ««

Mavor's Father's Gift.
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